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Sun/Moon Chart This Week

Monday 7:17
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BUY 6" AT REGULAR PR: GET I

SUBS & SALADS

Sun: 10am - 7pm

445 Haledon Ave.
Haledon, t « 0750S
(973) 790-0052
Fax (973) 790.-1077

THE SECOND 6" SUB Ai.99

Please present this coupon before ord|. One
coupon per customer per visit. Cust'must
psy any sates tax due. Not good In onacldn
. « » aoj oVhKsPW ©llh valutilj

FREE SOUP WITH THE PURCHASE
OF 6" SUB AND ANY SIZE SODA

AT REGULAR PRICE
Please present this coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer per visit. Customer must
pay any sates tax due. Not good In combination
' " " ' "WKlt-

• $1.00 OFF ON ANY 6" SUB -OR- i
• FOOT LONG SUB' AT REGULAR

• | PRICE
| , Pleaif prosnt-thtc coupon before ordering. One .

1 coupon per customer per visit. Customer must
pay any s»lw tax dut. Not good In eombinaUon

$2.00 OFF PARTY PACK
- 4 12" SUBS - 4 CHIPS

- 2 LITER COKE -

Please present this coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer p«r visit. Customer must

r any sale* tax due. Not good in combination

Starting September
23rd

9:30pm- 1:30am

KARAOKE
with

"Geryoke"

K G*D
COCKnAIL LOUNGE

Cocktails • raft Beers • Package Goods
721 HAMBURGTPKE., WAYNE NJ (973) 696-3010

(Locateat The King George Diner)

WatclAll The NFL Games
Sund? and Monday Night

Via iFL Sunday Ticket
MATELLITE TV"

4 TVs.4 Different Games
Special riced Drinks & Drafts

Monti? - Friday 3:30 - 6:00
"IAPPY HOUR"

Compleientary Hor d'ouvres
Spcial Drink Prices

Willy P Students
10% Discount

Cards!
j NOT ON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

SPCIAL BAR MENU
Complete

LUNC* & DINNER MENU
EARY BIRD SPECIALS
LA-E NIGHT SNACKS

Open 24 HOURS 7)AYS FOR LUNCH, DINNER, COCKTAILS PRIVATE PARTIES 15-50
Positions Available, Inquire Within or Call.

Pitcher of Beer
with Dozen Wings

$6 .99
NFL Sunday & Monday
Night Football ONLY
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National New

Everybody Exaggerates
Joshua Phillips

Newsweek
[NEWS SERVICE

o Al Gore sometimes
.has trouble with facts.
He told a union gath-

ering that his mother had
sung him the union label
song as a lullaby. Of

course, Gore's childhood predated the song, and reporters
filed whole pieces on whether he'd been joking
or not,
A FEW WEEKS AGO, Gore met a woman in
Altoona, Iowa, who was so hard pressed to buy
prescription drugs that she said she collected
cans by the side of the road for as much as three
hours every day. Later that same day, back in
Washington for a fundraiser, he related her
story. Only now she collected cans for four or five hours a
day. Apparently three hours just wasn't good enough.

These examples tell us something about Gore. But they
may also tell us something about the art of the
campaign. Exaggerations, and sometimes outright
fabrications, are a standard fixture of most stump
speeches. The line between parody and prevarica-
tion, between tall tales and small lies, is often so
jagged that even close aides don't know if the can-
didate has it right or not.

Those of us who traveled last winter with Bill
Bradley heard him tell again and again the story of
Joe Pell. Concisely put, Bradley was playing pro
ball, and the Knicks had been losing. A letter
arrived that read something like: "Bradley, if you
ever play that badl/again, I'm going to kill your
dog. Signed, Joe Pell." Bradley dutifully wrote
back, telling Mr. Pell that no one wanted to win
more than he did> they were doing the best they
could, and by the way, he didn't even have a dog.
A few weete later, fee story went; a fcox arrived at
Bradley's home, and his wife, Ernestine, called for
him to open it. Inside was a puppy, and a note:
"Bradley, don't get too attached to this dog."

Aside from the obvious lack of any kind of
moral, there was just one problem with this story:
it wasn't even remotely true. As it turns out, there
was no J°e Pell and no dog; about the only things
real here were that Bradley played for the Knicks
(this can be confirmed through old news clippings)
and he is married to a woman named Ernestine (I

AOL instant
messaging
goes mobile

met her). A former campaign aide described the Joe>ll
story to me as "an apocryphal joke," muchlike Gon
union story. The difference between Bradley and Gc, the
aide said, is that Gore exaggerates his record. There tome-
thing to that. But like Gore, Bradley made his story tne to
life by inserting into it his real-life wife arid his housand
his achievements. And he must have sensed that it aid
get him into trouble, because after reporters asked hi
about the story once, he never told it again.

By contrast, one of John McCain's favorite jokes iolved

Fibs are a standard fixture >f most
stump speeches

former Senator Mo Udall, who was running for present
in an earlier age. Udall wanders into a barbershop ai
says, "Hi, I'm Mo Udall and I'm running for preside" To

which a patron replies: "Oh yeah, we were just laughing
about that this morning." It's hard to know if this ever real-
ly happened, but McCain always resisted the temptation to
put himself in that barbershop. He was careful to begin
each time with: "My friend Mo Udall told a story..."

Ronald Reagan later became known for inventing whole
scenarios as president, seemingly confusing his war movies
with the real thing. The voting public seemed not to mind.
And even the most scrupulous politicians rely on compos-
ites, changing timelines and locations to make their favorite

lines sound fresh. The Bradley aide reminded me
that during his 1984 campaign, John Glenn
would tell a story about his own humility. He
had been introduced to a crowd as a man of -
incredibly rare accomplishment. On the way
home, he turned to his wife, Annie, and said
something like: "You know, when you think

about it, there really aren'f a lot of people who've achieved
as much as I have." To which Annie replied: "There's one
less than you think." Glenn would say that the conversa-

tion took place "just the other night" or "not
long ago." He was still saying that when I
met him 14 years later, on the eve of his
return to space.

There is, to be fair, a certain amount of
exaggeration that comes from hearing and
reading all kinds of personal stories in all
kind of cities at all kinds of hours. "A sup-
porter of theirs tells them a story, and the
next thing you know that story is coming out
of their mouths," says a veteran consultant.
"And you haven't checked it out." It is possi-
ble that Gore remembered being in Texas
after a natural disaster, but forgot that he
wasn't actually with FEM A chief James Lee
Witt, as he claimed in a presidential debate.
Maybe, in the tsunami-like chaos of the cam-

that his new friend in Iowa spent gathering
cans. Either way, the media is now like a per-
manent polygraph strapped to Gore's arm.
The New York Times recently caught him
fudging the details of a practical joke played
on him some 30 years ago. We can only imag-
ine what would have happened if he were
out there talking about Joe Pell.

Howard Fineman

NEWS SERVICEERVICE |

which of their friends and
family are available to
receive a text message.
Sprint PCS customers who
aren't already AIM users
will also be able to create
and maintain a buddy list.

The other major differ-
ence between the Sprint
PCS service and AT&T's is
pricing.

While there is no extra
charge to access AIM
through Sprint PCS, usage
minutes will be deducted
from a subscriber's monthly
plan just like they would be
using any other feature on
the Sprint PCS Wireless
Web service.
Advertisement

AT&T is offering free and
unlimited messaging
through Feb. 28, but then
plans to charge $4.99 per
month to send, receive and

matching
AT&T's

launch of a ser-
vice that's hugely
popular in Europe,
Sprint PCS is
introducing a wire-
less version of
America Online's Instant
Messenger so customers
can send and receive text
messages on mobile
phones.

Those people will now be
able to use AIM on a
mobile phone and see the
same "buddy lists" that they
use on a PC to determine

Sprint PCS announces
new service

The service, available on
15 digital phones sold by
Sprint PCS, can send real-
time text messages to
another Sprint phone or a
PC. However, those mes-
sages can't be sent to an
e-mail address like they
can through AT&Ts new
offering.

reply to as many as 500
text messages. A second
option offers customers up
to 250 incoming messages
per month for free and
charges 10 cents for each
message sent.

Instant messaging on cell
phones is extremely popu-
lar In Europe, especially
among teens. Worldwide,

cell phone users senciore
than 9 billion short te>
messages per month,
number that's expecteto
reach 10 billion a mor by
year-end, according tne
GSM Association, an Jus-
try group consisting ovire-
less companies using SM
technology, the domirtt
standard in Europe.

Mobile phone useran
"write" short text mesqes
on their handsets by fss-
ing numbers on the koad
to choose the differerot-
ters of the alphabet th
typically appear undeium-
bers 2-through-9.

In the simple •
format, users choe
one of the three lers
on each key with jlti-
ple taps on that k<
For example, to tys
the letter "C," a peon
would tap the 2-k<
once to select thaey

and another three timfto
choose the third letten
that key. Some phoneea-
ture "predictive" softwa
that try to reduce the mn-
ber of keystrokes by oos-
ing the most likely corf-
nations of letters to fo:
words.

If you
have any

brains at all ,
you'll be aware
of the danger
of depression.

Depression is a suppression of brain
activity that can strike anyone. It's
powerful, it's constant, and it makos
life unbearable. It's also readily,
medically treatable. And that's
something everyone should know.

#1 Cause of Suiride

DEPRESSION
http://www.save.org
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Fire Forces
Evacuation of
Towers Complex

Max Ellis
New Editor

Wayne, NJ—An
early morning fire
in a heating, venti-
lating and air con-

ditioning unit on the roof of South Tower
Dormitory at William Paterson University
caused the evacuation of the entire Towers
complex last week.

On Sunday, October 15 at 5:06 a.m. a gen-
eral fire alarm went off in the South Tower
Dormitory. The Wayne Township Fire
Department responded to the call.

According to Dean Laumbach of .the
University Police Department, the fire was
caused by what "looked like a small nesting."
The heat from the steam pipes caused the
nesting to combust. The fire department
quickly extinguished the flames with water
extinguishers. .

The building was successfully cleared com-
pletely by the residence life staff.

"H was an excellent job by the residents and
the RAs," said Laumbach,"Steve Prue (Area
Coordinator for the Towers)and Joe Poletto
(Resident Director for North Tower) totally
cleared the building."

Residents were evacuated to the
Machuga Student Center, where
they were forced to remain for
about an hour until the fire was in
control and the fire safety authori-
ties were certain it was safe to re-
enter the building.

Many residents of the Towers.
Complex were annoyed at the fact
that they had to get up and evacu-
ate.

"It sucks being woken up at 5
a.m.," said Pam Sullivan, who lives
on "F" floor in the South Tower. "I -
thought it was another-drill or that someone
pulled [the alarm]," she said.

Several residents reported that the halls
were filled with smoke.

Some residents thought that the fire and •
evacuation was fun. Adam Raley of "H" floor
in South Tower said, "It was fucking awesome,
we were in the hallways yelling."

Pam Sullivan added, "It was cool watching
the fire on the roof."

When the students walked back from the
Student Center, they were not permitted back
into their halls right away.

South Tower Dormitory at William Paterson University was the scene of a minor
early morning fire last weekend.

"My friends are fudking retards, they decid-
ed to sleep in the stair case," said Desiree

, Sparone, who lives on "H" floor in South
Tower, "We couldn't go up to our dorm, it was
fucking ridiculous—Oh yes, I think so."

The fire inconvenienced many, but it was
controlled and extinguished quickly and safely.

When asked about the fire, Joe Caffarelli,
Director of Residence Life, couldn't comment
because he was currently going over the
paperwork. He was on vacation at the time of
the fire.

The Towers complex was retrofitted with a
new sprinkler system (at a price tag reaching

$1,000,000). this past summer as part of the
university's commitment to fire safety. No
sprinkler heads were reported to have been
activated as a result of the minor fire.

Unconfirmed reports of students failing to
evacuate the dormitory were brought to the
attention of the dormitory. While no official
comment was given about these reports, the
Residence Life policy at WPU states that stu-
dents who fail to evacuate the building are
subject to a fine of $50. and disciplinary action.

Some students ignore the fire alarm in
South Tower, citing too many false alarms. No
one was reported hurt during the emergency.

NEWS
WRITERS
Wanted

The Beacon is looking
for a few good men and
women to cover what's

going on around campus.
Call Ryan at 720-3264 to

get involved today.

EMAIL THE BEACON:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Thursday Shot Specials
8pm - 10pm

436 Belmont Ave.. Haledon, NJ 07508
(973)790^72.9 • Fax (973)790-5568

www.jimmygeez.com

Football - Sunday/lflonday
Specials During the Games

Week-day Lunch Specials
10% Off For Faculty Members & Students

College night Euery Wednesday
From 11pm - Closing
• $5 Pitchers (Coors Light/Bud)
• $1 Mugs (Coors Light/Bud)
• $1 Shots (Different Shots Every Week)

COSTUME CONTEST 1! I
Saturday November 4th @ 9:30pm

1st, 2nd, 3rd
$ CASH PRIZES $
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Both Ally and Peacemaker!
Joshua Hammer

Newsweek
NEWS SERVICE

I ir

•he
blowup
in the

Mideast is
proving to be
a test case

for whose foreign policy approach might
prevail in the future; Al Gore's or George W.
Bush's. Should Washington hew to Gore's
interventionist, America-as-jhe-wo'rld's-
keeper approach—one that follows the lead
of his boss, Bill Clinton—or Bush's more
traditional wish to "humbly" stay out of most
overseas conflicts and focus on strengthen-
ing relations with old friends and allies?

WE WILL KNOW which way American •
foreign policy will tend in a few weeks, of
course, when the election is held. But
meanwhile both approaches are getting
aired, in an increasingly confused and dam-
aging way, in America's handling of the
Mideast imbroglio.

On Monday President Clinton, in a last,
somewhat desperate attempt to salvage his
role as peace broker in the seven-year-old
Oslo process, met with Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader
Yasir Arafat and other leaders at the
Egyptian resort of Sharm al-Sheikh. Clinton
continued his efforts to play a neutral role in
the weeks-old violence between the two

sides. He declined an opportunity to back
the Israelis on Monday morning when the
summit's host, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, harshly blamed them for the
Palestinian-Israeli confrontations. The week
before, Clinton had instructed his U.N.
ambassador, Richard Holbrooke, to abstain
from rather than veto a Security Council
resolution that also condemned Israel, .
albeit in a veiled way. His reason for the
abstention was similar: as at Sharm al-

Hill sayinton has lost sight of the older,
more ircrtant role—as the only friend to
Israel, /erica's major strategic ally in the
Near E;—in hjs effort to build a legacy as
peacerr.er for himself. And increasingly, it
has becne difficult, if not impossible, to
play boparts.

One )blem with U.S. efforts to stay
even-hded is that the rest of the world is
revertino form as well. Throughout
Europeid the Mideast, countries have

The Mideast is a stidy in con
trasts between (ore and

Bush approaches
Sheikh, Clinton didn't want to jeopardize the
Arab good will his administration had
sought to build up by trying to be an "hon-
est broker" in the peace process.

But now push has come to shove in the
Mideast. The violence and passions
between the Israelis and Palestinians are
so elemental and atavistic, the threat of war
so real, that Clinton is being forced to
choose between America's old role as
Israel's staunch ally and its more recent
role as arbitrator between the Israelis and
Palestinians. Increasingly, critics on Capitol-

adoptee critical bias against Israel and,
especiain the Arab nations, tend to lump
the Amoans together with the Israelis as
partners oppression. Worse, the weak
show otipport for Israel probably only
encoures the Palestinians to revolt more
intensebays Republican Sen. Gordon
Smith, aerriber of the Foreign Relations
Commit. "Now is not the time to be neu-
tral or tdiow that we are afraid of threats"
against S. embassies or outposts, he
says. U Ambassador Holbrooke, asked
about trabstention, said there would have

been an "explosion" in the Arab world
against the U.S. had he voted to veto the
resolution (which he worked long hours to
water down, removing explicit references to
Israel). But there was an explosion anyway
a few days later, on board the U.S.S. Cole
in Yemen. Seventeen Americans died in
what was almost certainly an act by pro-
Palestinian terrorists.

All of which takes us back to Gore, Bush
and the U.S. political campaign. Already, as
the Mideast passions have spread to the
American Jewish community, Clinton has
seen his wife, Hillary, suffer attacks from
critical Jewish Voters in her New York
Senate race against Rick Lazio, who in turn
has lost no opportunity to go rabidly pro-
Israeli. Last week a large number of
Democrats, including Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, joined Republicans to sign a letter
of strong support for Israel, an implicit
rebuke of the administration. And more and
more, the Clinton administration's chief
negotiators—Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, Mideast envoy Dennis Ross and
Clinton himself—seem to lack credibility in
the eyes of both thelsraelis and
Palestinians. And as the chaos in the
Mideast goes on, George W. Bush looks
increasingly willing to blame the administra-
tion, and pin its problems on a confusion of
aims: is America friend or middleman?

Mexico City
disco fire kills 19
Fire breaks out at 5 a.m.;
200 people inside

MEXICO CITY, — A fire ripped through one of Mexico
City's largest nightclubs on Friday, killing at least 19 people.
The fire broke out at the 32,000 square-foot club at 5 a.m.
when 200 people were inside.
THE CITY ATTORNEY general's office said 19 bodies had

been recovered from the Lobohombo nightclub and at least
24 people were injured. Workers were still searching the club
at midmorning.

The fire broke out after 5 a.m. The" cause was not immedi-
ately known, but firefighters said witnesses reported hearing
several explosions. The blaze was extinguished before dawn.

Police and firefighters blocked off traffic on the busy
Insurgentes avenue in both directions in front of the night-
club, which is located near the intersection with another
major thoroughfare, the Paseo de la Reforma.

The club, with a large, mirrored facade, was one of the
city's best-known nightclubs and was sometimes rented for
parties by celebrities.

Although the club normally closes at 4 a.m., local radio sta-
tions said some clients were just leaving as the fire broke out.

HISTORY OP PROBLEMS . •
Mivria Inez Munoz, spokeswoman for the Cuauhtemoc bor-

ough in which the nightclub is located, said city officials had
repeatedly clashed in the courts with the club's owner.
Advertisement

She said that earlier this year officials ordered the club
closed because it lacked a permit for table dancing, but that
the owner had obtained a federal court injunction to remain
open.

She said it was "a place with many problems."
• That contention was disputed by Victor Trejo Sanchez,

attorney for club owner Alejandro Iglesias Rebollo, who told
the Radio Red network that city officials had inspected and
approved the club in June.

V '

Mountain Creek will be holding its Annual
Winter Job Fair and Fall Festival. Come and
check out great seasonal opportunities in the
following departments:

•Lift Operations
•General Services
•Rentals & Repair
•Snowmaking
•And Much More,

•Food & Beverage
•Guest Services
•Ticketing
•Snow Tubing
•Retail
•Snow Sport School

Come and visit with
department representatives on

Saturday Oct. 28, 2000 from 10am to 3pm.
Job Fair will be,held in The Harvest Market

located at the South Lodge.
Questions or for more details
visitwww.mountamcreek.com

mountain cReeh"
#
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William Underbill

JERUSALEM—A U.S. brokered
truce collapsed in a hail of Israeli-*
Palestinian gunfire Friday, leaving
nine Palestinians dead and 67
wounded in the worst fighting in
two weeks. And the fallout from
the renewed fighting could be
even more far-reaching: Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak said
he was calling a "timeout" to
rethink Israel's commitment to
peace negotiations.

'TIMEOUT IS NOT a slogan.
This is what is needed," Barak
said on Israel's two main TV
channels after all-day battles that
left at least ,nine.Palestinians
dead. "We cannot go on with the
peace process as if nothing has
happened."

Barak, who had previously
made reaching peace agreements
with the Palestinians his top priori-
ty, said that his government also
would complete assessments
"concerning unilateral separation"
from the Palestinians, in which
Israel would unilaterally draw a
fortified border with the
Palestinians without waiting for a\
peace agreement.

Saeb Erekat, a senior
Palestinian official, said Israel was
never serious about observing a
truce and said he believed that
Barak had all along been looking
for excuses to withdraw from

peace negotiations.
' "What we are witnessing is
Barak's exit strategy," he said.

9 KILLEb IN CLASHES
The worst fighting on

Friday took place south of the
West Bank town of Nablus, where
gunmen hiding behind olive trees
opened fire on Israeli soldiers just
moments after a 4 p.m. deadline
for a truce'expired. Israeli soldiers
returned fire,
and four
Palestinians
were killed.

Two
Palestinians,
one age 13
and one 17,
were killed by
Israeli fire in
rock-throwing
clashes in the West Bank town of
Ramallah and the village of Salfit.
In other deaths, a 16-year-old
stone-thrower was killed in the
town of Qalqiliya, a 21-year-old in
Jenin and another 16-year-old in
the town of Tulkarem, bringing the
day's death toll to nine.

U.S. President Bill Clinton had
hoped that a truce would take
hold before the weekend and
eventually pave the way for a
resumption of Israeli-Palestinian
peace talks. But Friday's gun bat-
tles quelled hopes that the three-
week-old fighting would end soon.

The clashes began on Sept. 28
and escalated into the worst vio-
lence in the area in years after

right-wing Israeli politician Ariel
Sharon visited a Jerusalem site
held sacred by both Muslims and
Jews. Palestinians blame
Sharon's visit for sparking thevio-
lence; Israelis say the visit was
simply a convenient excuse for
the Palestinians to engage in vio-
lent protests. Vastly outgunned by
the Israeli military, Palestinians
have accounted for most of the
more than 110 fatalities in the last

Barak calls peace
process 'timeout'

three weeks.

Israeli authorities had also lifted
the internal closure on Palestinian
areas, which prevented residents
from traveling among towns inside
the West Bank and Gaza, and
had pulled back tanks in some "
areas.

But on Friday, there were
armored personnel carriers out-
side several of the Israeli settle-
ments that showed no sign of
pulling out. Palestinian sources

said the
APCs were
not there
prior to
Sept. 28,
and thus
should be
pulled out.
This was
not inde-
pendently

confirmed.

EGG DONORS NEEDED

The North Jersey Center For Reproductive
Endocrinology And Fertility Center Is Seeking

Egg Donors Of All Ethnic Backgrounds,
Between The Ages Of 21 -32

As An Egg Donor You Can Make A Difference
And Give A Couple The Most Precious Gift,
The Child That They Dreamed Of Having

Residents Of New Jersey Only, Each
Candidate Needs To Send A Picture With Their

Name On It, Address And Day Time Phone
Number

After The Donor Has Completed An Egg Donor
Cycle They Will Be Compensated $5,000

For more information in our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303 and ask for our of our nurses

1035 Route 46 East, Clifton; New Jersey 07013

'PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH'
Marwan Ba'rghouthi, a leader of

Arafat's nationalist Fatah faction in
the West Bank, told a German
newspaper that Palestinians were
tired of the peace process.
Advertisement t

'The people have had enough
of the peace process. The people
are in favor of trje intifada (upris-
ing) because they will no longer
accept being held hostage at the
negotiation table. It's time for an .
end to begging and pleading,"
Barghouti said in an interview in
the Koelner Stadt-An2eiger.

Barghouti said Palestinians
stood behind Arafat. 'The
Palestinian people have decided
that Arafat is our leader and our
president. He has our full support.
We are talking about a peaceful
intifada," he said.

Earlier on Friday, there had
been signs of hope that the
cease-fire might take hold. Hours
before the deadline, the Hamas
militant group canceled a rally at
the Jabalia refugee camp in Gaza
at the request of the Palestinian
Authority.

'The Palestinian Authority
asked us not to hold the rally for
security reasons," said Ismail Abu
Schanab, a spokesman for
Hamas.

Hamas had advertised the rally
days in advance with fliers and
posters urging Palestinians to
protest the cease-fire agreement
and continue the intifada, or upris-
ing, against Israel.

MSNBC.com's Preston
Mendenhall reported that the
Hamas rally cancellation likely

•. meant that Arafat put pressure on
Hamas to assure that the effort to
ease tensions did not fail.

Ahead of the deadline, Israel
had also taken some measure to
restore calm, on Thursday open-
ing the Kami border crossing with
the Gaza Strip to commercial traf-
fic, but not to Palestinian people.
The Israelis also allowed the
Palestinians to reopen their airport
in Gaza, and opened border
crossings to Egypt and Jordan.

SCUFFLES CONTINUE
Skirmishes were reported even

before the larger gunbattles that
killed four Palestinians,

Police, enforcing a ban on wor-
shippers under 40 years old, tus-
sled in Jerusajem with Palestinian
youths who tried to break through
a barrier into al-Aqsa mosque
compound to pray.

Hundreds of Palestinians
marched outside the walled Old
City/chanting "Allahu Akbar" (God
is Greatest) and "We will fight to

defend Jerusalem." Sqme shouted
for Iraq and Hezbollah guerrillas in
Lebanon to attack Tel Aviv.

MSNBC.com's Mendenhall
reported that a crowd of 200 to
300 Palestinians, apparently orga-
nized by Arafat's Fatah party,
threw rocks at an Israeli settle-
ment in Gaza that is protected by
the Israeli military. Soldiers
responded with tear gas, then rub-
ber bullets and eventually live
rounds. Nineteen Palestinians
were wounded, three seriously,
according to the hospital.

"We're againstthe cease-fire,"
said Adnan Mokhemer, a 17-year-

old hospitalized after being hit in
the forehead wjth a rubber bullet.
"We will always fight for
Jerusalem as our capital and an
independent Palestine. The
cease-fire will fail."

Barak issued a warning to the
Palestinians that Israel would
staunchly defend its people if the
fighting did not end, saying: 'The
government will do all it can to
protect the country's vital inter-
ests."
Hamas leader vows more vio-
lence

GUN BATTLE IN NABLUS
The cease-fire goal was seri-

ously challenged Thursday after
trouble broke out when about 40

. Jewish settlers tried to travel to
the hillside to observe Joseph's
Tomb, a holy site in Nablus
recently ransacked by a
Palestinian mob.
. Palestinians and Israeli troops
Waged a fierce battle in the West
Bank town, leaving at least two
people dead — one Palestinian
and a Jewish settler — and 18
wounded.

Each side blamed the other for
the seven-hour battle, and each
had widely differing accounts of
how the shooting started. The set-
tlers— numbering about 40 and
including some children — had
army permission to climb the hill
so they could observe the fate of
the tomb, a holy site- evacuated by
Israeli troops under tire two weeks
ago. FoUr Israeli soldiers accom-
panied them on the outing.

J^alestinians said the battle
broke out when settlers descend-
ed the hill toward the Askar
refugee camp and opened fire
without provocation on
Palestinians harvesting olives.

Israel said Palestinian gunmen
from the refugee camp opened
fire on the group without provoca-
tion.

Barak described the clash as a
"blatant violation (of the cease-
fire) by the Palestinian Authority"
and said in a statement the army
had a free hand to restore order.

Erekat blamed Israel for the
incident, saying that by allowing
Jewish settlers to enter
Palestinian areas and using sol-
diers to protect them the Israeli
side showed it was not serious
about implementing the agree-

, ment reached at the summit.
The battle ended after dark,

when Israeli soldiers were at last •
able to evacuate all of the settlers
who had been trapped on the hill.

Arab moderates and opponents
of Middle East peacemaking such
as Iraq will meet Saturday at an
Arab summit in Cairo. The emer-
gency meeting, the first since
1996, is aimed at forging a joint
stand against what Arabs see as
Israel's failure to honor peace
deals with the Palestinians and its
excessive use of force to quell
protests,

issue



Candidates Finally Show Their True Colors
WASHINGTON— As they used to say, long ago and

far away, there it is.
Tuesday night's debate gave us the real Al Gore and

the real Georg.e W. Bush. Gore won—he may even have
killed— but he's still annoying. One can only conclude
that that srnarmy, pietistic streak of his is absolutely
authentic; that's exactly who he really is.

He's sharp as a razor, knows his onions (does anyone
else outside of Congress know what "Dingell-Norwood"
is?) and will probably be a good president. Bush not only
amply demonstrated his vast ignorance but also was so .
profoundly misleading
on his supposed role in
the Tsxas Patients' Bill
of Rights that. I have to
conclude he- knowingly
lied.

It's possible to not
know or be confused
about a lot of thingst
but Bush cannot possi-
bly believe what he
said: "As a matter of
fact, I brought ,. •
Republicans and Democrats.together to do just that in
the state of Texas, to get a patients' bill of rights
Ihpaugh." He was there, \ was thaw, and ttvai.'s ilat
untrue, fte reviewed the details of the blfl accurately, so ft
was clear that he had recently prepped on the subject.

To add insult to injury, Bush went on to claim: "But we
did something else that was interesting. We're one of the
first (actually, the first) states that said you can sue an
HMO for denying you proper coverage."

What is called the Patients' Bill of Rights was actually
a package of bills, only one of which was ever controver-
sial. That's the bill Bush hated so much that he refused
to sign it. He had to be talked out of vetoing it because
the veto wouldn't stand.

Texas Rep. Hugo Berlanga, who was chairman of the
Public Health Committee at the time, and Kim Ross, lob-
byist for the Texas Medical Association, both fought him
on.it. .

In 1995, his first year as governor, the Texas
Legislature passed a Patients' Bill of Rights, and George
W. Bush vetoed it. In 1997, the Legislature passed very
much the same Patients' Bill of Rights, this time by a
veto-proof majority, and Bush refused to sign the crucial
segment of the bill, the very one he bragged about—that
In Texas you can sue an HMO for denying you coverage.

He refused to sign it because he hates trial lawyers
and didnt want them to be able to sue HMOs. That's
what that whole fight was about for two sessions.

The" person who deserves the credit that Bush so
egfegiously took for bringing R's and D's together in sup-
port of a strong bill is a Republican state senator, David
Sibley of Waco. Bush was an impediment throughout the
entire process.

No one expects Bush to know the difference between
Chernomyrdin and Berezovsky, but the one subject that
he IS supposed to know about is the state of Texas. In
the course of these debates, he has claimed that the
governor of Texas appoints state Supreme Court jus-
tices, which is a hopeless howler. He dwelled with great
relish on the claim that all three killers in the most notori-
ous murder case of our time got the death penalty. Only
two of them did. And Bush in fact did nothingto stop a
hate crimes bill, which was the Legislature's effort to
bring something good out of that case, from stalling. And

now he claims that he •
passed the Patients' Bill
of Rights, which in fact
was passed in spite of
him. .
If Al Gore had twisted

the truth as grossly as
Bush did on the Patients'
Bill of Rights, every
Republican in America
would be screaming liar,
liar, liar.
It is harder to tell if

Bush actually believes his repeated claim that he is a
leader who brings Republicans and Democrats together.
Can he possibly think that he, rather than the since-
deceased IX. Gov. Bob Bullook, was running the state?
I'm not sure which would be more troubling—if he knows
it's not true or if he actually thinks it is.

I have tried repeatedly to explain to non-Texans just
how weak an office the governorship of Texas is, but
even if Bush suffers from the illusion that he has a pow-
erful job, he must know he doesnt work at it by anyone's
measure. The New York Times has just discovered, with
an air of great wonder, that Bush doesn't even work 9 to
5 and that he knocks off work every day for a couple of
hours to jog and play video games.

This does not come as news to Texans. Qur governors
have varied on how much attention they pay to the job.
Some have been compulsive Workers—John Connally,
Mark White and Ann Richards all come to mind as full-
time governors, putting in killer hours most of the time..
Bill Clements, too, worked more than Bush does.

On the other hand, Dolph Briscoe spent most of his
governorship on his ranch, and they've air knocked off
work to go dove hunting. '

I have thought since he first ran that George W. Bush
was too light to be governor of Texas. Frankly, I can't
imagine why anyone would consider him for president.
He's not smart, he doesn't know much, and he doesn't
work hard.

The truth, is, he is not terribly interested in government
or how it works. Damned if I know why he's running. He
is a nice fellow. I've always liked him. I like lots of people
who I don't think should be president.

Dear Carolyn:
List year I broke up with my girlfriend after we lived together for

yetirs. I had long suspected her of cheating and after we broke up I
leiimed I was right. She lias since made no attempt to contact me.
This, I feel, is a direct statement that she never cared. And now, this

. very self-confident person is not so confident when it comes to
women anymore. I feel that, since
someone I tvas with for so long could
just brush me aside, there must
be something wrong with me which is
only strengthened by the fact that my
last few relationships have failed. I
want the ''''old me" back.

And you want her to contact you, why? You miss being
kicked in the face?

If you're going to depress yourself, you should always do it
with facts—and this new you has a fierce imagination. You
have tw idea why she's not calling. Her "never" caring is sim-
ply a guess—not to mention a masterpiece of emotional self-

flagellation.
f can think of several less brutal scenarios. Maybe she just

feels ashamed, and sees you as a painful reminder. Maybe she
thinks you'll hang up on her. (She should flunk that.) Maybe
she started off caring, but in the end her affection, dried up.
Isn't that how most breakups happen?

That's the
other thing you
omit: Breakups
happen.
Relationships
fail. And let's
toast to the fact
that they do.

Imagine if you married the first girl you kissed? You'd be
shackled to 12-year-old judgment the rest of your natural life.
Oy.

It's hard for me to tell from here whether you've got a minor
case of melodrama or a real case of depression. Just in case: If
sadness is affecting your sleep or your appetite, or if you feel ,

TELL ME ABOUT IT ®
Advice for the Under~30 Croivd

Except f ron Ditch
thatjetfc pa. 10 J

<u

helpless, hopelesr reluctant to get out of bed, check out the
National Mentabalth Association's site, depression-screen-
ing.org, to makere you haven't crossed over—and to get
access to help if u have.

(As long as Tin Public Service Announcement mode ...
you lived with a.eater, so please make sure you get an STD
check. Thank yo

I suspect, thoh, that this is simply a case of both yous,
new and old, letg women dictate your self-worth. You still
can't shake this ck (despite the fact that she's scum), you're
shocked that yoion't have a new one (despite that fact that
it's been all of, v\t, a year?) and you think that must mean
you're defective.

Live for youri for a while. The strength you
build from pursig your own interests, deciding your own
purpose, findinjpur own kind of happy, is strength that will
never move out.

• > . , \

lam a 17-yearl girl, and for the last four years my best friend
(male) and I have \ten along famously. He's helped we through a
messy breakup af.'ve helped him in turn through various and
sundry girl probls.

About two man after destructo-relatianslu'p ended, I found
someone else whoibsolutely everything I could ever want. Since I
started dating hirny best friend has been distant at best, some-
times rather nastytried calling him and e-mailing, but he never
acknowledged eithAny
thoughts?-

—Los Angei
Lean in closer a second—I've got a shocking little secret.

YOUR BEST IEND IS IN LOVE WITH YOU.
You knocked in down, you stepped on his heart, you

broke it, and yotever so much as leaned over to see what
was stuck to youhoe. (Note to self: Watch less football.) You
don't snap back m rejections like this.

Assuming yolon't love him the same way, let him be dis-
tant awhile. They is to think like a friend; he'll come around
when he can.

Carolyn:
1 have been dat someone for a while now, and he's smart,

funny, successful 1 just about everything 1 could hope for, yet I
still think there cd be something more. I was fine until about a
week ago, when th
guy I had a one-nt fling with last year in Paris called from uut of
the blue and said loved me and wanted to get together the next
time I was in Eur,. When I asked if he'd be traveling in the U.S.,
he got hedgy with'.
and said it's easie',1 come there. Should I throw aunty what has $o
far been a good retonshipfor someone 1 met once last year?

—Boston

Uh, no? But sie you seem ready to chuck it all for the first
guy who waves you from a passing car, I'd say this one's
over regardless, put that on your To Do list, ff you really
want an excuse,; wanker from- Europe will do.

It's easier if i go there1.! Quel dreamboat.
You'll alwahave Paris, I guess.

Write to "Tell {About It," c/o The Washington Post, Style
Plus, 1150 15th SNW, Washington, D.C. 20071 or e-mail:
tellmefat symbofashpost.com. Chat online with Carolyn
each Friday at nci and Monday at 3 p.m., both Eastern lime,
at www.washingipost.com.



tribulations Of A Dubious Tribe'

Writer for the Washing
Post Writer's Group

The Mashantucket Pequots are in trouble again.
And with the new controversy, an old question
resurfaces: If an Indian tribe isn't really Indian, why
does the federal government allow it to take advan-
tage of special programs, legal exemption's, and
enormous wealth?
A few months ago, I reviewed "Without

Reservation: The Making of America's Most
"Powerful Indian Tribe and Foxwoods,. the World's
Largest Casino," by investigative journalist and
attorney Jeff Benedict. The book exposes the dubi-
ous historical claims of the Mashantucket Pequot
tribe and its founder, Skip Hayward. Hayward had
never lived on an Indian reservation, never called
himself an .Indian,
and never showed
any interest in
embracing his .
alleged .roots until
some clever
lawyers created
an opportunity to
turn his grand-
mother's land in
Ledyard, Conn.,
into a gambling
mecea.
According to Benedict's research, Hayward's

grandmother may not have been connected to the
Pequots at al—but instead, had remote links to the
Narragansett Indians of Rhode Island. In 1983, .
against the objections of skeptical Reagan adminis-
tration officials, Congress granted Hayward and
nearly 200 family members official tribal status with-
out ever verifying the clan's genealogical claims.
The Pequots annexed hundreds of acres of addi-
tional land and finagled key regulatory exemptions
from clueless state officials (including then-
Connecticut attorney general Joseph Lieberman).
Seventeen years later, the Pequots run the world's
largest gambling complex, Foxwoods, which report-
ed more than $300 million in revenue in the first five
months of this year alone and continues to take in
an estimated $1 million a day.

Congress has never sought the truth about the
Pequots. Connecticut's congressional delegation
ignores calls from local officials and residents to
investigate the tribe. Democrat Rep. Sam
Gejdenson, who authored the bill that granted the
Pequots federal status and all its attendant benefits,
has been unresponsive to inquiring media and to his
own constituents in the district where he is
running for re-election this year. "He was somewhat
aloof when he sponsored the legislation, and now
that it's 17 years after the fact and it's pretty we

proven that the legislation has
enormous problems, he's nowhere to be found,"

author Benedict recenttyd The Hill, a weekly
D.C.-based newspaper.
When I spoke with a ser from Gejdenson's >

office in June, he quested why I was writing
about the Pequots1 origiand dismissed it as a

. "local" issue of little intet to the rest of the nation.
He said he would get b; to me. I'm still waiting for
the call.

Meanwhile, the Pequcare in the national head-
lines again. A new alidii the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Sens' inspector general •
reports that the wealthyie used a government
health program intendesr low-income Indians to
acquire $7.1 million in rvily discounted prescrip-

tion drugs for non-
Indian casino
employees and their
families.

The federal drug
discount program
was initially estab-
lished to help
American military
veterans pay for
prescription medi-
cines, but was

expanded to cover fedJIy recognized tribes. The
Pequots have parlayeceir casino empire into a
number of expansive erprises, including a $15
million-a-year mail-ordorescription drug business
with more than 2 millioubscribers and a pharma-
ceutical network that denses discounted drugs to
16 other tribes.
• The HHS audit (whiqkn be found on the Internet
at ' . " - . . '
http://www.hhs.gov/prcrg/oas/reports/region1 /199
6i502.pdf) outlines hche Pequots failed to follow
federal guidelines for srmining eligibility in the
drug program. The insctor general noted that the
tribe's violations coulodermine support tor the
program—hurting thely needy (and truly Indian)
Indians who participan it.
The Pequots have reed to respond to the feds'

request to cease dispsing the drugs to non-
Indians. A tribal spokaan, Arthur Henick, told the
press that Foxwoods'n-lndian employees are
"members of the tribamily" and, therefore, enti-
tled to the federally counted drugs.
'Washington is respcble for helping breed this

incorrigible arrogance this "tribe," which never
was required to docunt its origins as required by
law, can continue to fn taxpayers with impunity,
what's to stop others n donning feathers and
headdresses, claiminidian status, and cashing
in? It's time for CongE to investigate and rein in
the Pequot jugge mat

The first of our

Birth control pills can help to prevent unwanted pregnancies.

S
o we've come to the 21sl cen-
tury. Phones aren't attached
to walls anymore, people can

talk around the world for free just
y downloading the internet, and

rappers are now allowed to pub- •
licly humiliate homosexuals and
women on their CDs, Ah, the
beauty of America. With all of
these innovative improvements
within society and in the techno-
logical field, one would consider
America to be the most intelligent
country in the world. It is because
o£ all these foveVy advances that V .
find myself completely confused.
Why is America called a "super
power" if it can't even take care of
its own youth? Why is there still
unsafe sex, sexually transmitted
diseases and 13-year-old children
getting pregnant? My topic for the
week is birth control, because it is
completely beyond me how
America is the
land of oppor-
tunity when
for some peo-
ple-there is
none.

For some
reason, hav-
ing sex with-
out protection
is one of the
easiest things
a teenager can
accomplish
today. Love
has very willingly
gone out the win-
dow, and sex has
become a sport, an after school
activity if you will. Sex isn't about
sharing anymore, it's about brag-
ging rights. No matter what
ridiculous reasons kids have for
spreading their legs—moral or
immoral—shouldn't we all protect
ourselves in the process? What
gives anyone the right to bring a •
life into the world just because she
wants to get laid? All of this can
be avoided with one simple
answer: birth control. It's hardly
my job to preach to the masses or
shout from rooftops what is right
and what is wrong, but 1 certainly
have every right to publicize pro-
tection.

One of the newest forms of birth
control on the market is Ortho Tri-
Cyclen, a one-a-day pill that not
only prevents pregnancy, but
clears skin in the process.

Contrary to popular belief, this
type of contraception does not
cause sterility. The only side effect
you will see is an unbelievable
regularity of your period, which
could be a good thing anyway. If
money is an issue, go to Planned
Parenthood and they will give it to
you for free. Just think, even if
you're not sexually active, any-
thing can happen at any time—it's
always a good idea to protect
yourself,

Condoms are-also a good idea to
put ii\to use. Guys: do trie gvr\ you
ate "witVv a Savor arul doWt everx Vry
to get out of using them. Even if
the girl you're with doesn't want
to use one, don't even suggest it.
Condoms should just be automati-
cally assumed as part of inter-
course. No matter how trustwor-
thy you think your partner is, you
can never be too careful, so do
society as a whole a favor and use

one every time you
have sex.

Getting preg-
nant at a young age
isn't always the end of
the world; sometimes
it can even be consid-
ered a blessing, but
there's a fine line
between a blessing
and a curse. A child is
always a blessing, but
how you handle your
situation can turn into

&IH Chavannn^ a curse'not 'ust for y°u but

D&ySditon fo f °f y° - .p - , They
j-i ,.*•*_» J a r e t n e people who have to

pay for young mothers on
welfare. They are the people who
bust their ass sometimes seven
days a week at work, only to have
half their paycheck taken away in
taxes, mostly to pay for irresponsi-
ble children having children.

If you look at the facts, there is
no excuse for unsafe sex. But con-
traception aside, from now on look
at some of the reasons why you
are sexually active. Is it because
you like to get off or is it because
you want to share yourself with
the person you're with? Maybe'
society itself should look at the
way it perceives sex and maybe, .
rearrange a few things. I'm saying
that old fashioned ideas aren't that
bad, but until we can do anything
about that, protect yourselves—
there's no excuse not to.

Something
to think

about



Diversity

X
t took me nearly five years of
working in the field of
domestic violence to recog-,

nize that while I was in college, I
had gotten involved with an abu-
sive guy. Let me share one experi-
ence with you..

One night my boyfriend, Shaun,
and I were at a restaurant. He
thought that I was looking at
another guy. | told him that I was-
n't, but he didn't believe me. So
he yanked me out of my chair and
led me by the arm out to his car.
He had one of those souped-up
cars that were made to go fast,
and he proceeded to drive like a
maniac while I crouched down in

- my seat figuring we were both
going to be killed. When he
stopped, he was crying, and so I
apologized for whatever I had
done to get him so upset.

Afterward, Shaun's mother said
to me, "It's a woman's job to help
make her man feel secure and to
build up his ego. If you dont, this
is what happens."«Translation?
She was telling me that I'd asked
fo'r it. But had I? Was it really my .
job to keep my boyfriend from
feeling insecure? I suppose Shaun
believed, like his.mother, that it
was. Your mate might b'elieve it
too. But it isn't possible. Don't try
to do a job that can't be done.'

Years ago, dating Shaun as a
college sophomore, I just didnt
know any better. I knew even less
when I was in high school, which
is hard to imagine, since I under-
stood so little to begin with. I didn't
know how to handle abusive
behavior. \ didn't &ven know *^riat

did happen at my high school (and
it did), I didnt recognize it. It didn't
seem important. Perhaps it
seemed natural. This ignorance
shared by several of my high
school friends eventually proved
to be lethal. But I'll tell you the rest
of that at the end of the next chap-
ter.

My first real job came years
after my relationship with Shaun
had ended. I was working as a
counselor at a domestic violence
agency.' Before starting that job, I
thought that I hadn't ever known
anyone who was a victim of
domestic violence. But there were

Shaun wasn't too happy about his
mother's abuse. Shaun would say
of his abusive stepfather, "If he
touches my mother, l'11 kill him." .
One time his stepdad had his
mother on the ground. Shaun
grabbed a rifle and pointed it at
him. The stepdad got up and left
the house, and his mother went to
her room. Shaun and I didn't talk ;
much about the incident afterward.
In fact, we avoided the subject.
But the truth is that Shaun's step-
dad wasn't the first to abuse his
mother His father had done
exactly the same thing.

I started putting together many

An Excerpt from
Ditch That Jerk

Dealing with men who control and hurt waen

some
people
and
events
that I
was
forget-
ting. I
learned
a lot,
and in
a hurry,
about
how prevalent domestic violence
really is—how it can just sneak up
on a woman and how, without
realizing it, she can find herself in
a harmful relationship. I met so
many women who had had these
experiences that I was shocked.
How could this be so common, I
wondered, and yet so little talked
about? Then I started remember-
ing Shaun.

I had heard that young men
who see their fathers beating up
thejr Wioters might be more likely

was easy to believe that that kind
of violence happened somewhere
else and to other people When it

And then I remembered that I had
known someone who was abused,
Shaun's mother. Needless to say,

other pieces as well. Shaun
worked on a dairy farm, and I
remembered how he used to hit
the cows on the top of their heads
with a shovel just to watch their
tongues hang out. I'd yell at him
about it, and he'd stop. I thought
he was just "being a guy." I didn't
realize at the time that what he did
to those animals was actually a
huge warning sign. Shaun also
drank. Because of that, when he'd
drop me off at night I'd worry that
he was going to get into arvaoci-
Bent. Mte-rgeWmg home, ft 'usual-
ly call him to make sure he was
OK. Because he seemed so vul-
nerable, I felt that I had to take

care of him.
We fought »t, but I don't

remember wrDne time he
pushed me da onto a couch,
and my dad ysd at him and
made him lea My dad said
once, "When 1 talk to Shaun on
the phone, yory. When you talk
to your other hds, you laugh."
But I didn't gae connection. I
figured you w supposed to be
miserable in slationship. That's
the way the wen were in all of
the romance tels I read every

. summer. Afteifew years, I drift-
ed away fromiaun and started
dating other g». One day I was

standing
behind a
store
where I
vas
vorking
at the
time. I'd
aeen
ating
nother

employ-
ee who

came out bacnd kissed me.
Shaun was tb and saw us. (As
I write this, it «urs to me that he
must have befollowing me, but
at the time it at cross my
mind.) When ft work, Shaun
was waiting, ped by the side of
the road. He t me that he had
bought me soi flowers, which
he had in his < I followed him
back to his hce. When we got
there, he threue flowers into a
barrel and setsm on fire. Again,
this behavior n't seem strange
or set off any rning bells for
me—it seemeke ordinary
behavior betwi boyfriend and
girlfriend. He B just being a little

jealous.
I heard many years later that

Shaun spent several years in and
out of jail for domestic violence.
Maybe he's there to this day. '
Sadly, despite his plan to never be
like his father, he became a lot
like him. I wonder what his father
thinks today and if he has any
regrets about what he taught his
son.

There are lots of ways in bad
relationships in which people con*
trol and abuse one another. This
isht news for most anybody who
has ever been in one. But we're
not talking about bad relationships
only. Were talking about abusive
or violent relationships, which are
worse than just "bad"; they are
also dangerous to a person's mind
or body—and usually both.

Oddly enough, getting out of
bad relationships is-often hard.
They leave you feeling bad about
yourself; questioning what you did
or did not do to cause the trouble,
and focusing on all of your weak-
nesses and shortcomings. Good,
healthy relationships, on the other
hand, do not harm your self-
esteem or your ability to recognize
that you have choices in-life.
While the end of a healthier rela-
tionship often signals a new
beginning, the end of a bad rela-
tionship often signals despair, anx-
iety, and doubt.

If you or someone you know is
in an abusive relationship, it will
help you a lot to finally recognize
the real truth of the matter. If your
partner is really a jerk, a hopeless
case, maybe you won't want to
wait around to see how it all turns
out.

By Pamela Jayne, author.
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THE °F

The line is, "Youth culture killed my
dog." When I was 17, those words,
Written by John and'John of (TMBG)

didn't make much sense to me. Now, a half
decade later, their meaning is sinking in and
forming a very clear image, an image that
sometimes makes me a little sad. "Dog"
means pet, or a pet idea.
The idea was a-lifestyle, one that put aside the
opinionated natures that make certain parts of
life less bearable. It's a belief system that's'
inhabited by an acceptance of every/anyone
who wanted in and was willing to adapt to
the supposed morals. And in the end, perhaps
it was that openness, that "unopinionated
smile" that was the downfall.

Youth culture has, essentially, killed the
dog that was the scene I used to fondly refer
to as punk rock. As a teenager it was some-
thing that left me feeling filled, cared for and
unexpectedly accepted. And there was no
need
or reason for a justification of that feeling. The
scene felt filled with such a.variety of people
who were all, at the very least, trying to be
good and honest people. Haircuts, clothing: it
was understood that these did not make the
insides of a person. It seemed
(to me at least) that only a tiny
percentage of the people I'd
encounter were materialistic,
bigoted or
anything in the gambit of
titles that go along with those.

Now, seemingly, that percentage has
grown, has quite possibly become the majori-
ty. The handshakes and hugs are still there,
but now are only worn as masks. It's a facade
that breaks my heart to realize. At every
show, despite location or bands, I feel baffled
and left in awe of not only its decline, but also
at the rapid pace at which it has and still is
decomposing.

When was it that the now-standard practice
of using a friend's head as a battering ram
began? Unity: it used to be a sense of "broth-
erhood" or wholeness. Now it's a feeling of
being shoved from behind in crowds while
the likes of European soccer fans run amuck.
Shoved so hard and so close
to the person in front of you that "unity,"
becoming one solid mass with them, seems
like a reasonable and logical next step.
Of course there has always been dancing.
Although now the coined term, "moshing"
seems to have brought with it a new purpose.
The old purpose, of venting, of letting loose

and letting go has given way to the new apa-
thetic violence. It used to be that if your fist or
elbow made contact with someone it was
always by accident and always followed by
an apology. If some fell to the floor they were
so instantly covered with hands helping them
back up that they barely had a single breath's
time to realize they had fallen before they
were back on their feet. That's how it used to
be... .

Shows now are containment units for hate-
fueled violence. Angry, selfish, spoiled chil-
dren whose idea of dancing/moshing is to
slam into each other doing cartwheels and
flying kicks are the mainstay. Kids who find
fun in trying to compress others not partici-
pating in "the pit" are pushed against the
wall like pressed flowers. And is there a
scapegoat we can blame? MTV? Spin? Rolling
Stone? Yes and no. Granted they were key to
the rapid spread of the music and the scene,
but they were tools, like forks bringing food
to hungry mouths. Eventually, if you're hun-
gry enough, you don't need a fork; you'll get
the food in your mouth anyway. Can we
blame parents? Perhaps, but again parents are
and always have been the same. They're
merely parents, and if they haven't changed

but the scene has, we can't blame
them. So where was this parade
led . •
off course?

In its participants. Simply
put, it's an idea that works best

in theory only. Its brief working history was
spoiled, ruined by its own values and beliefs.
The idea of accepting everyone despite his or
her flaws sounds like a lovely idea. The prob-
lem is it allows for so many unwanted ele-
ments. And as popularity grows and the
crowds at shows get larger and larger, the
poison that's slowly weakening the scene will
increase as well. The more people
who are accepted in, the more poison they
will bring with them. • •

And so the dream is apparently lost or at
least faded, tarnished. But does that mean
that we should give up on it? Simply put: no.
What we need to do is figure out if we truly
want it to work. And then, if we do—and if
we're
committed—we need to work at it. We need
to find the idealism that it was built on.
Otherwise we might as well say that it was a
good dream, but maybe it was a dream we
should've left as a dream never lived.
Otherwise we might
as well say, "Youth culture killed my dog."
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would like to share with you some-
thing that happened to me one day a
few weeks ago. The day started out

like any other day. 1'woke up, had
breakfast, showered, and got dressed.
I then traveled to another university
where I was to be a guest. The name of
this institution will be my little secret.

When I arrived on campus I
immediately found a parking space.
Right then I felt a shiver go down my
spine but I just shook it off thinking to
myself that I was just lucky. After I met
with the individual I had an appointment
with I toured the university buildings
and grounds. During the tour I noted
several similarities between this institu-
tion and William Paterson,

Some of these similarities
were: students of all ethnic back-
grounds, some were hurrying off to
class and others were hanging out
chatting with their friends. Inside the
buildings professors were busy teach-
ing the same subjects and hoping that
the students were
retaining some of the
knowledge they were
bestowing on them.

Even the

grounds and com-
mon areas were sim-
ilar. One could eas-
ily find a small space to write that nurs-
ing paper or just to sit back and relax.
But all these similarities ended at this
point. 1 noticed that it was lunchtime
so I strolled over to the building where
the university cafeteria was located and
went inside.

I approached a woman seated
at the counter who told me that lor the
paltry amount of $4.00 dollars \ could
venture into the dining room and enjov '
a variety of food, plus 1 could eat all 1
wanted. She went on to say the menu
included everything from soup to nuts.
I thought to myself why not, so I
plunked down my money and walked
through the door. •

Once inside I found myself to
be in a weird and strange place. It was
nothing like what I have encountered on
a daily basis while in William Paterson's
student center cafeteria. I observed
that the floor, and tables were clean.

The students
kept their
feet on the
floor and off
of the tables
and chairs.
It's true, Oh
it's true.

I listened
to their con-
versations as
I strolled
over to
where the
trays and
utensils were
kept. They
talked about
a lot of
things. Their
conversa-
tions might
not have
been pro-
found, but I
did not once
hear some-
one yell,pro-
fanity across
the room.

Once I had
made the
selections of
what I was
going to eat I
found a table
and s,at
down. As I

nlyt^ps \

rr^,firid ^ V ^

• very katg time at a very atWdable
' cost. Perhaps you want tp go to Paris,

Taiwan, Tokyo, or even Africa. The
- opporturuties to travel to th«se great

places are out there; you just have tt>
keep your eyes open. You could be
stuck on yet another tropical island or
beach doing the eamc boring things
you do Thursday ntghfcs. Or yoa could

'«. make >^Hr^0^gbjpeajkincy^nu?rru>-

was eating I kept feeling something was
missing. Ah yes, there was not a stu-
dent there doing his Ringo Starr imper-
sonation by banging a soda bottle on
the table for fifteen minutes. Also, 1
was not forced to listen to any stories
about an all night drinking party. It's
true. Oh it's true.

I kept thinking I was dreaming
so I had to pinch myself to see if I was
indeed awake. When I yelled the look
from the student sitting close to me
assured me I was.. I did not see Rod
Sterling standing in the corner so I fig-
ured it was not a Twilight Episode.
Maybe Seinfield was right I was in
some sort of Bizzaro World!

Wherever I was it was a wel-
come change from what I was used to
seeing. As the students ate none of
them dropped food or spit on the floor.
When they were finished they cleaned
off the table and threw their trash in the
garbage container. Gee what hap-
pened to leaving the tables littered with

bits of uneaten
food and other
items? It was get-
ting stranger by
the minute.

Being
somewhat skepti-

• oal 1 thought that
maybe this was some type of exception
to the rule and not the norm. So I
inquired of one of the students is this
how it is everyday here? The student
asked me what did I mean? is it.
always so clean and do the students
behave like this all of the time I asked? '
He looked at me with a puzzled look on
his face. I explained why I asked and
he answered me with one word. R-E-
S-P-E-c-T

Now 1 had the puzzled look
upon my face. / asked him to explain
further. He told me that all the stu-
dents treat each other with respect and
expect no less from each other. They
feel it is up to them as individual's to set
the example, because if they don't who
will? Hey wait a minute I told him is
this some Rah, Rah, Be True To Your
School Stuff? He assured me that it
was not. . .

Well it was better than the
Student Center when on it's best day
resembles Oscar Madison's bedroom!
How else can you explain the discarded
pizza boxes, hamburger wrappers, and
empty soda cans laying about on the
tables and floor? It'struel Oh it's
true.

As I was leaving this strange
but clean place I could not help but
wonder why here, and not at William
Paterson's Student Center? Was it too,
much to expect? Nah 1 said to myself
if they can do it so can wel But first we
have to see the forest for the trees.
Each and every student has to take the
responsibility and do his or her part.

I am sure you have heard all
the excuses before like; it was like that
when I got here, it wasn't me, and one
of my personal favorites the garbage
container was fuli. You would think
university students could come up with
better excuses than that!.

If other universities can have
a place were students and guests can
enjoy a meal in a clean and relaxed
space why not here at William
Paterson's Student Center? So
remember when at the Student Center
please be considerate and treat it as if
it was your own home and do not forget
that one important word R-E-S-P-E-C-T.

Rita Swain
Ihe Beacon
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U T s op&M t * DEBATES fr tueTRUE VOICES

WASHINGTON— In the third and
final debate of the 2000 presidential
race. Vice President Al Gore fol-

lt was good advice, as it turned
out, because he won that round.
The first debate with a formal for-
mat was essentially a draw. Gore
was faulted for being too aggres-
sive
while his

well.
Bush seemed unable to engage the
specifics of the questions from the
ttadtotuw Arta respond to Gore's
detailed descriptions of issues.
Instead of answering repeated

. questions about whether he
endorsed the Norwood-Dingell bill
that would regulate HMOs, the

CORE BACK IN FORMoppo-
nent,
Texas
Gov. George W. Bush, was praised
for exceeding the low expectations
set for him by debate watchers who
knew that Gore excelled in such
political combat. Gore also received
demerits for sighing and shaking
his head as Bush tried to make his
points.
As a consequence, Gore changed
styles for the second debate. He
toned down his pushy persona on
the advice of handlers and support-
ers and came off as a wimp — obse-
quious, apologetic, too humble.
Bush, in turn, was seen as relaxed
as he handled foreign-policy issues
with surprising skill. Again, he
exceeded the low expectations that
his aides nurtured among
reporters.
In the third debate, Bush looked
nervous and ill at ease in the begin-
ning. He also snorted and guf-
fawed at some of Gore's rebuttals.
He had, none of the aplomb he
demonstrated in round two and
remained essentially on the defen-
sive as Gore took command of the
stage and kept punching.
Gore, having been ridiculed as a
man in search of an image, knew
that it was important for him to
recoup in round three — and I
believe he did. He had the facts. He
was specific, and he could back up
his positions.
The real Gore, known for a strong,
take-no-prisoners.debating style,
reverted to form, and it served him

Texas governor drifted off into
foggy clichCs about the kind of
leadership style he would bring to
Washington.
Another question, this one from a
woman who said she was 34 years
old and single, sought information
from the two candidates about how
she would be affected by their dif-
ferent tax proposals.
Gore responded in a way that H&R
Block would applaud. But when
Bush's turn came, he sounded like
he was on another planet. He
talked about Medicare and
promised the woman, "You're
going to live in a peaceful world.
...You'll be in a world, hopefully,
that is more educated, so it's less
likely you'll be harmed in your
neighborhood. See, an educated
child is one much more likely to be
hopeful and optimistic. You'll be in
a world in which — fits into my
philosophy, you know, tne harder
work, the harder you work the
more you can keep." You could
almost see members of the audi-
ence wondering if they had missed
something here, something that
otherwise would have made sense
out of Bush's nonsense.
Bush's riff was reminiscent of for-
mer President Ronald Reagan's first
debate with Walter Mondale in
1984 when Reagan wandered away
from the question and talked about
going down a California1 highway.
We're still not sure where that high-

way was going.
From the third debate, we learn
that Bush agrees with Gore's charge
that his $1 trillion tax cut over 10
years would benefit the rich more.
That is the way it should be since
they pay more taxes, Bush said.
Again, his refrain: "I trust people. I
don't trust the federal government

making decisions on
behalf of everybody."
Gore missed the boat in
all the debates by failing
to say that the

Republican-controlled Congress
had blocked most of the social
measures proposed by the adminis-
tration, including the patients' bill
of rights.
Bush accused Gore of "fuzzy math"
in the first debate. But it was Bush
who was guilty of fuzzy thinking
in the third debate. He said he
wanted to rebuild the military and
claimed to have a winning "strate-
gy" for the problems in the Middle
East. He did not explain it. He also
said he wants to make sure that the
public school system fulfills its.
promise that "not one child is left
behind," whatever that means.
Eloquence, inspired ideals, uplift-
ing words were lacking in all the
dueling.
I keep being reminded of a 1964
cartoon when President Lyndon B,
Johnson and Arizona Sen, Barry
Goldwater were running for the
presidency. A pollster knocks on a
door and a frazzled-looking
woman, holding a broom, pokes
her head out of a window.
When the pollster cites the candi-
dates and asks her choice, she says:
"Who else have you got?"
(Helen Thomas can be reached at
202-298-6920 or at the e-mail
address helent@hearstdc.com)

By Helen Thomas

Your
America

San Francisco is witlut a doubt one of the best vacation
cities in the United :ates. With the Golden Gate bridge,
cable cars and thatelioious sourdough bread, how could

one go wrong in choosinSan Francisco as one's vacation des-
tination? It's impossible.

However, what
isnt impossible is •
missing out on some
little gems that are
hiding in the City by
the Bay. So, while
you are basking in
the diversity and
charm of San . . . . . . . I
Francisco, spare some te for these:

•The Run to the Far Se: Scheduled for Nov. 26 in Golden
Gate Park, this event is )t as fun for both spectator and partic-
ipant. The "Run" is a 5/1; race to raise money for charity. The
difference here isthatthrace is a tribute to Gary Larson and
his famous cartoon charters; Mixed amongst the serious run-
ners you will find many caveman, hunters and deer, plenty of
cows, and if you look ha enough, perhaps an amoeba or two.
Runners compete for doited prizes from Southwest Airlines '•
and other sponsors, as \JI as Gary Larson memorabilia. For
more information, checkww.sfgate.com or call (415) 759-
2690.

• The Tattoo Art Museii: Here you will find tools and designs
that trace the history of si decoration and adornment back to
Southeast Asia and AfricThe proprietor and artist, Lyle Tuttle,
has ancient apparati andlenty of pictures that make this place
a great find. By the way,3 a working shop, just in case you
decide to commemorate >ur trip to San Fran with a little per-
manent reminder. The meum is located on Golumbus Avenue
in the North Beach area.ontact (415) 775-4991 for hours and
directions.

• Hello Gorgeous!!: This not a beauty parlor museum or a
spa, but rather a tribute tthe one and only Barbra Streisand.
Named for the opening lit to "Funny Girl," this little standout
has tons of Barbra bric-afac, costumes and memorabilia. The
shop is located off MarkeStreet; call (415) 864-2628 for details.

• Burlingame Museum Pez Memorabilia: Located near San
Francisco in Burlingame,iis collection is located in the back of
a computer store. Ever wider what Pez dispensers looked like
in the '50s and '60s? We now you can see for yourself. As a
matter of fact, they have/er 300 Pez dispensers of all kinds
on display. Check them c at www.spectrumnet.com/pez or call
(650) 347-2301 for morefo.

Enjoy your trip to San ancisoo!
If you know of an unusl and interesting destination or

event, let us know! Our eiail address is youramerica@mind-^
spring.com or write to us care of King Features Weekly
Service, 628 Virginia Dri\ Orlando, Fla. 32803.

BY SAMANTHAWEAVEAND AMY ANDERSON

ii
Killed by a drunk driver

on September 29, 1992
on Roundtrce Lane

in Melville, New York.

teleys
frisndson't let friends drive drunk
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Tamil/ Weekend 2000' was predictable flop

Family Weekend 20). Did
you know this pasweekend
was family weekei at

WPU? Neither did I,unl my par-
ents called las.t week to ly they
were coming to visit.

To say that my parent were
completely disappointewith
"Family Weekend 2000"it WPU'
is an understatement. I as
embarrassed to have hvmother
and father witness anotbr typical,
pathetic William Paterso produc-
tion.

Greeted by the excess'e litter
that has been garnishinpampus
since September, my pants were
stunned that the univerty did
not even attempt to pols the
grounds so as to even rciotely
give the image that the impus
looks clean and presentile. "It's
always like this/' I told iem,
"You can tell a lot abouhow
much the administratiorares
when the campus looks ke a
landfill."

Parents of residentstilents
received letters a few w«ks ago
publicizing "Parents Wekend
2000." For $10, they coul partici-
pate in brunch, tea, a pis' at the
Black Box, the orchestral library
tour and a soccer game.)h, 1
can't forget about the tors, as if
students didn't know wat sites to
show their parents on rtir own.
The rents and I elected jit to par-
ticipate in the tea or theoccer
game or the play, mostltiecause
none of us had an ovorvielming
interest in them. In a w<d: bor-
ing.

My parents came laten the
day. 1 didn't dare take tkn to
Wayne Mall because I hi been
there just two hours eanr for the
"limited lunch menu" ai didn't
want mom and dad to vtness the
pathetic management olhe Stall.
One trip there and I guantee my
creators would force meo trans-
fer to another universityiext
week. •

I showed my parents ly dorm
(the desk assistant bent le resi-
dence life regulation byecepting

my parents' non-photo IDs to
enter as guests). "It's like state
prison here," I told them, "the
administration doesn't trust its
students, but then again they
accept students who don't belong
here in the first place."

Then we went to the Student
Center where my dad wanted to
buy some authentic Willy P para-
phernalia. To my expectation (but
my parents' disappointment), the
Pioneer Bookstore was closed.
Imagine a university that has a
family weekend and the bookstore

event. I, like so many other stu-
dents, was disconcerted with *
WPU once again.

Because the administration
behaves as if it is devoid of any
common sense managerial skills
(or even the effort to learn a few),
here is a pro bono management
consultation outlining what the
university did WRONG with fam-
ily weekend, and an array of sug-
gestions to help the administra-
tion improve future functions.

Ryan's free management

Family weekend was the epitome
of poor planning. President Speert
should have ensured through
effective planning and coordina-
tion that family weekend would
be a positively memorable experi-
ence for both students and their
families. Like all University
events, the President should have
had a special "empowered project
management team" to cover all
the bases, from publicity to food
to activities to litter control to
orange and black balloons.

"Ah," says the president as he

Letters t« the Editor

(read: a source of additional rev-
enue forthe university) maintains
its regular limited weekend hours.

As we walked around the deso-
late, litter-strewn campus, I
showed mom and dad a few
buildings. Then we visited the
rose (or whatever they call it) gar-
den. And that was it. There was
nothing going on at the time, so I
decided to take mom and pop to'
the Great Falls.
. After the brief time my parents
spent for their first time on cam-
pus, I could tell they were
extremely disappointed. Family
Weekend at WPU wasn't like
either of my brothers' family
weekends at the universities they

attended.
Instead, Willy
P's family affair
was a sad,
loosely orga-
nized, poorly
planned, and
under-promoted

/letters to the editor murtbe
»wd and contain the author's
f name «id ttoytimo and
cnina telephone numbers. K\
SrAriB £ verified for auth.n.
«ty prior to publication. Utter*
J w n o t i c e d 500 word,.
Wnymou» letters wll promptly
.fiOd In the shredder. Kwep-*

the stuff v,.Wte,
di

^ . ' l e t t e r to the editor
through email. Since we are
nderstaffed like most organte*- •
ion$, we do not have time to

. . . . etype «UHonletter*. Since th»
5=. 1 iofmailm»y«c«dth.

^ y ^
publication out of atop hat.(Ryan
CaiaMO really does have 11 black
wptatinhis office.)71..Bwcon
does not cemor content ( « • our

L ) •?>»
JS won't get us su»d.

consultation:
No desire for success
It is apparent that President
Arnold Speert did not care about
family weekend. If he did, you •
would not be reading this editori-
al, and the event would have been
an overwhelming success. The
President should be extremely
concerned about the integrity and
reputation of the university by
ensuring that parents' expecta-
tions are met and students' cur-
rent expectations (that whatever
should happen at WPU will not)
are proven wrong. Even if the
Parents' Association sponsors
Family Weekend, WPU should s
intimately work with them to pro-
vide every resource necessary to
pull off-a successful achievement
with enormous PR (parents' rela-
tions) implications. If the leader of
any organization doesn't want to
effect positive results, no positive
results are likely to occur.
No effective planning

reads this, "I have delegated this
responsibility; it's not my con-
cern." WRONG! President Speert
is the man at the top. He is ulti-
mately responsible for every sin-
gle event that transpires at WPU.
Of course the President can't get
involved in all the logistics of fam-
ily weekend, but he should effec-
tively delegate competent people
who are empowered to perform
the task well—non-half-assed.

No Focused Goal •
Family weekend should have
been planned and organized as a
vital event that sought to target
the families of all students—not
just the families of resident stu-
dents. This should have been
decided early on. An empowered
project management team could
have made it a mission to use all
available resources to plan and
execute the best family weekend
ever'—no holds barred.
No communication with students

All s tudents should have received
information about this event. N o
other resident students I talked to
knew anything about family
weekend because no information
was disseminated to them.
Posting information on the web-
site's calendar doesn't cut it: An
empowered project management
team could have created and dis-
tributed a packet listing the times,
locations and descriptions of all
events. The team could have
devised marketing tactics to moti-
vate students to bring their fami-
lies. Cost: $0.00. We have market-
ing and management experts right
here in the College of Business.

Lackluster Itinerary
The activities for family weekend
were mostly boring. Existing
activities (except for the brunch,
tea, library tour and maybe the
orchestra) were thro\vn onto the
schedule to fill up space and give
the impression that a lot was hap-
pening just for family weekend.

A project management team
could have polled students for
ideas and designed a semi-excit-
ing itinerary. Ideas that the team
could have explored and planned
include: an entertainer, comedian,
mini-carnival for children, (com-
plete wi th cotton candy), fall pic-
nic, barbecue, bonEVve (not Texas
A&M style), meet-the-faculty
reception, motivational speaker,
time management workshop, etc.
The activities should have been
both fun and educational. An
empowered project management
team could have said: "What can
we do to be different from years
past and make WPU's family
weekend a fun, rewarding and
memorable event?"

Unwelcome guests
N o "welcome" propaganda to
greet families was in place. An
empowered project management
team could have bought big,
reusable "Welcome Families" ban-
ners that could have been dis-
played at each entrance and the
Student Center t o m a k e families
feel welcome. Balloons and signs
directing families could have also
been pu t in place. To aid unfamil-
iar visitors around campus , WPU
needs to buy and install big signs .

CONTINUED PAGE 14
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if you don't do it, who will?

Beacon .Crossword!
ACROSS

1 Engage, as
gears

5Spw\\»tt

10 Writer
Sllvarstefn

14 Correctional
19 —vara
20 Church law
21 Hawaiian

harbor
22 Isolated
23 Singer born

10/9/1940
25 Writer born

10/16/18S6
27 Win by —
28 Catty

remark?
30 Walls or

Tarball
31"—the v

season."."
32 Hall's

partner
36 Spring mo.
37 Fan ,
40 Time to

crow?
43 Cunning
<WSayerand

Dellbas
48 Ballplayer

Winflold
47 Significant

yaart
48 Racer

Luyendyk
49 Composer

Nino
51 Bacteria

54 Comic born
10/5/1924

SS Veterinarian
torn
"tvsrww

59 Rabbit tood
60 Tiger food
62 Actress

Zadora
63 Take

inventory
64 Clay clump
67 Leading

lady?
68 Landon or

Kjellln
70 Figs.
71 Coach

born
10/18/1939

74 Entertainer
bom
10/10/1946

78 Pine
product

79 Patriotic org.
80 Merry month
81 Leading

man?
82 Collage

exams
85 Hurried
87 On the briny
89 Stringed

Instrument
93 Actress born

'10/17/1918
96 Artist born

10/19/1937
99 Genders

100 Stead
101 Bard's river

102 Maugham's
'Cakes
and—"

103 Kind ol
' oven

105 Valuable
107 Part

pugilists
108 Walked
109 Venus—
112 Showed the

way
113 Conse-

quences
alternative

115 Paid player
116 Drillers' org.
.117 Horus"

mom
119 Intended
123 Poet bom

10/14/1894
127 Actor born

10/20/1882
131 Saw
132 Mine

feature
133 Permission
134 Abhor
135 Crow toe
136 Glasgow

girt
137 Adds lace
138 Manuscript

imperative

DOWN
1 Goya's "The

Naked—"
2 North

Carolina
campus

3 London area
4 Kermlfs

creator
SMnl i t
* Ddttvixy

truck
7 Lodging
8 Hang over
9 Use a

103 Across
10 Where to

see models
11 Terry-cloth

Inscription
12 Spanish

-hero
13 Rich
14 Dachs-

hund's dog
15Yalie
16 Nick of

'Cape Fear"
17 Actress

MacDowell
18 Dregs
24 Where

flocks frolic
26 Act like

Attila
29 Function
33 Skater

Uplnski
34"—go

braghl"
35 Cock

clams
38 Manifest
39 — Incognita
40 Labor leader

Eugene
41 Notes from

Verdi?

42 Room
divider

45 Footfall
48 Contuss
50 Laotian

native
52 "Now We

Are Six"
author -

53 Greek
lawmaker

55 Deficiency
56 Hirt hit
57 Turkish treat
58 Cobb and

Hardln
G1 "A mousel"
65 Eccentric
66 Frank book
69 Nourished
71 Roger of

baseball
72 Boiling
73 Go fishing
74 Big party
75 Check out
76 Poo crow
77 Kuwaiti ruler
78 Rocky hill
80 Grows up
83 Without care
84 Word with

metal or
music

86 Film —
88 In pieces
90 Julie'*

"Doctor
Zhlvago*
co-star

91 Composer
Schifrln

92 Cut the
payroll

94 Guru's
grounds

95 Practical
people

97 At any
time

98 Soybean
product

104 Tire type
106 Fit to feast

on
108 Chicken

servings
109 Singer

Payne
110 Regional
111 Bamboo

muncher
114 Kind of

cross
115 Swamp

stuff
118 Bird

food
120 Castle

ditch
121 Thrall's Villa

d'—
122 Spare

fare
124 Actor

Tognazzi
125 Half of us
126 "M'A*S*Ht

extras
128 Trail
129 "HI,

Horace!"
130 Berlioz's"—"

Troyens*

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) A bold approach has
served you well in your
workaday world, but you'll
find that your private life will
blossom iri a more moder-
ate atmosphere.

TAURUS (April 20 lo May
20) Your determination soon
pays off now that your goals
are in sight. But be alert to a
possible development that
could cause problems if
mishandled.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Expect the unexpected
this week. Most surprises
will be welcome, but even
the less pleasant ones can
be handled with patience
and common sense.

CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) Learn to listen to
the truth, even if it upsets
your perception of how you
believe things are or should
be. A family matter requires
sensitive handling.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Unsettled situations
don't get sorted out while
you're catnapping. So stop

FROM PAGE 1 3

putting things off, and work
out a schedule to help get
your life back in order.

VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) Someone
close might be preparing to
move away. Repress the
temptation to try to change
his or her mind, and instead
offer loving support.

LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Be careful
about finances this week.
Invest only when you're
sure of your facts.
Renewing ties with an old
friend turns out to be a very
wise move.

SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) A new wrin-
kle appears in a deal you
thought had been truly well-
ironed-out. Use this delay to
dig for any facts that might
still be hidden.

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to December
21) There is still a need for
you to be super-wary of
commitments. Take things
step by step, and reject
attempts to get you to hurry

up.
CAPRICORI (December

22 to January 9) That cau-
tious, conservcive side of
you is about toe over-
whelmed by ycir equally
strong sense c adventure
and curiosity. Co with it.

AQUARIUS January 20
to February 18 Cupid
favors both altched and
single Water Barers this
week. Help thechubby
Cherub do hisDb by show-
ing a little mon affection
than usual.

PISCES (Feruary 19 to
March 20) Chages in your
professional lif might affect
your personal alatfonships.
You need to ressure loved
ones that thereis no
change in youifeelings for
them.

YOU WERE3ORN THIS
WEEK: You eroy your own
company, but y>u also
thrive in the prsence of
others. Counsring and cler-
gy are good creer choices.

with arrows on top and tack board backings so
that large event signs can be temporarily affixed
to guide visitors in the right direction.

Litter
"Disgraceful" is the only word to use for the con-
dition of WPU's campus. There is absolutely no
excuse why the litter continues to be as bad as it
does. WPU should either buy about 500 garbage
cans or hire 20 part time people to police the
grounds D̂ AILY. If WPU keeps admitting the type
of students who continue to trash campus, then
they should be prepared-to pay people to clean
up after them. The administration made no effort
to ensure that campus would look decent even for
family weekend. (For the administration's edifica-
tion: family weekend is when paying parents see
where their children are attending college. It is
usually wise to make an effort to ensure that
important issues like litter control are up to par
when there is potential for a large number of par-
ents are corning to campus). An empowered pro-
ject management team could have made arrange-
ments with facilities to clean up campus.

WayneHall
Here's a gem. WPU should have made absolute .
sure that Wayne Hall was in full swing: every sta-
tion open, clean, free meals for families. An
empowered project management team coujd have
made sure that families would have a scrump-
tious lunch and dinner available and that the
floors were clean and polished (not that food ser-
vice shouldn't continually do this, but especially
for-family weekend).

There was no effort to impress parents. Instead,
Wayne Hall had its usual "limited weekend
lunch" menu (read: no food). President Speert
should have ridden the managers of food service
like a donkey to ensure that a very special meal
would be served to students' families. An
empowered project management team could have
worked with food service to plan one hell of a
meal. Students could have received complimenta-
ry meal tickets for their families. There should
NEVER be a charge for events like family week-
end. President Speert could waste a few less dol-
lars on unnecessary expenses (for example: not

putting $.32 postage on letters gcng to resident
students) and direct the savings 3 a special
events account.

In conclusion, WPU's "managcnent" does not
know what it is doing because itailed to roll out
the red carpet for students and tfeir families.
WPU should have gone above ari beyond par-
ents' expectations. WPU should hve done every-
thing possible to "wow" its cliens (students and
their parents). WPU should haveset its goals high
to a.) Prove that a state institutioj can be superior
to all others, and b.) Live up to tbir motto of
"Making a Difference."

WPU has the ability to make alifference, to set
the example for other universitieito follow. But
instead, WPU remains mismanagd and on the
way down the toilet. And who iso blame?

Arnold Speert is the man at th<top of this insti-
tution. His position has the ultimte responsibility
of effecting the necessary mecharsms and
resources to plan and execute evcy event. Sure,
about 15 departments are likely t blame for the
half-assed job at family weekendput who over-
sees these departments? PresidenArnold
Speert— The man in the mansionNo one can be
blamed but management for not asurng that
things get done.

There are hundreds of employes at WPU who
fall under the President's reign. Pssident Speert
needs some strategic managemenand TQM •
training to learn how to get the mst important
assets of the university—its huma resources—to
coexist and function for the production of results
that satisfy both short-term and lag term goals. I
implore the President and the entre administra-
tion to enroll in both undergraduee and graduate •
courses in manaement—right heriat WPU.

Smart universities know how tcdo business,
WPU is not at the "smart" level yc, and with its
current old-school management, -vill likely never
be able to achieve what it sorneda aspires to.
Family Weekend 2000 is just one rore example of
how WPU claims it is a universitybut behaves
like a college. WPU will maintain :s negative
"college" reputation as long as it tmains
removed from the needs of its stuents, their par-
ents, and faculty. I am not the onljone to witness
the BS that happened this weeken.
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Interview with Bigwig
Alii Chavanon & John Barnes

Diversity Editor & Beacon
Writer

At the Stone Pony in
Asbury Park Saturday night,
Bigwig tore it up with No
Use For A Name, One man
Army, and the Swingin

Utters. In a show filled with energy and joy of being home in New
Jersey, Bigwig used their own unique style to work the crowds to a
point of ecstasy. Needless to say, the jersey boys had a very warm
reception. At the start of the show, vocalist Tom addressed the
crowd with, "It's good to be home. A lot ofthe songs we'll play
tonight we don't play on tour, but we'll make it good for New

Everyone seems to have an opinion on the elections coming up
in November, but Bigwig seemed to have no opinion at all
However, Tom said "I don't really agree with Bush killing all of
those people in Texas but I had a younger cousin that was killed
and in that aspect, I wanted that guy killed, so my opinions change
depending." The rest of the band didn't really have much of an
opinion on the elections because they've all been extremely busy
on their tour, and haven't had much time to think about anything

else.
Because the band has been on tour for so long, they definitely

showed signs of strain in our interview. Max, the bassist is from
Quebec, and hasn't seen any of his friends or family in over 8
months. Tom, the vocalist, has a girlfriend in New Jersey and
talked about how hard it was being away from her for so long.
When asked how it was never being able to see her boyfriend,
Toms girlfriend said," It's definitely hard, I miss him a lot when he's
away but it also makes me appreciate the time we have while he's
here." .

Jersey."
As the house lights went down and as the beginnings of "Pro '

Life Taker" filtered through the speakers, Bigwig was immediately
filled with energy and used it to their advantage. The drummer
Matt had his cymbals on fire, bassist Max was jumping immense .
heights in the air, and Tom, the vocalist provoked the crowd with
his lyrics and sparked circle pits in various locations.

This was the first time we had seen Bigwig perform with their
new line up, and everything went as expected. The new members,
Max and Jeremy, p\ay with the band like they've been in ft since
Bigwig started 6 years ago. When asked why the old members left
the band, Tom said " Josh met a girl, he moved to Canada and got
married, and John went to computer school, I still talk to him every
once and a while."

Every band has influences, and Bigwig was more than willing to
list theirs. The members of the band have been involved in punk
most of their lives, and have been influenced by bands such as No
Use For A Name, NOFX, Jawbreaker, Faith No More, Mr. Bungle,
Weezer, Jets to Brazil, and other punk bands. Tom said" I just got
a 51 disc CD changer, so we're never listening to bad music." Tom
has also been influenced by classic rock, and admitted with a smile
that he owned the Simon and Garfunkel trilogy.

Bigwig just resigned with Fearless records, after a short stint on
Kung Fu records, and are very excited about it. Another thing on
the Bigwig schedule is a new 7" coming out on Fat Wreck Chords.
Bigwig has a new CD coming out hopefully next year, and when
asked what the CD would be like in comparison to the past two
CD's, guitarist Jeremy said" It'll definitely be different from the past
2 CD's, but it'll still have the Bigwig style." And Bigwig style is
exactly what their fans want.

The interview with Bigwig was very laid back and actually very
fun. Fat Mike from NOFX was hanging out with the band, and the
guys from No Use For A Name were there too; Although they were
all pretty drunk, they were the friendliest guys and Bigwig was the
easiest band to talk to. Amidst broccoli fights, Fat Mike trading a
kid's shirt for an autograph, and Tom's version of the running man,
the band answered all of our questions as if they had known us for
years.

Bigwig is definitely going to be a household name in a few years
because of their attitude and their stage presence. They play their
shows as if they really love it, and treated the home crowd like best
friends. They were excited about playing at The Stone Pony, and
really showed that on stage. Keep your eyes out for them in the
future.

Jon Tummillo
The Beacon

Sub City recording aril*
The Weakerthans; ar£

with their second relea
Left and Leaving; This

Canadian foursome, vno are from Winnipeg, Ma
bring forth the livelines of natural beauty throug'
completely original stya of delicate indie rock.

The Weakerthans bean playing together in earl
in Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada. Their first albun
Fallow, originally relesed on G-7 in Canada is'
on Sub City in the US Fallow was named one o
ten best albums of thiyear by the CBC (Cariadi
National Radio), albun of the year by Perimeter
Magazine, and receivd positive reviews almost
where, especially ammgs.t the underground US
rock scenesters.

Following the excelleice of their previous albun
exceed the beauty oFallow with their newest r
Left and Leaving. All welve tracks that make ii|
whole of this album se excellent. Many bands
their albums with a few good songs, but rarely
find an album that ya can play all the way thrc
without reaching to sip to the next track. The I
mality of each song i the key, whereas eachs
a great individual chracteristic. John Samson,
Propaghandi bassisfor five years, heads the
Canadian outfit as si ger/songwriter. John's lyi
most easily describe as free-verse poetry. He
many quotes and adipta- .:
tions from other arris's ,. • ;. . - ;
poetry or literature. Ising
basic quotes as fouria-
tions to the writings f his
songs is intriguing, te
actually displays a Kirl
Marx quote for the sng
"Pamphleteer." Guitjist
Stephen Carroll mirrcs the
delicacy of John's vdee
with his equally intriate
guitar leads and fills
Collectively, it is saf< to
say that The Weakethans
paint a picture in yor
brain. You may intenret
each song as a struture
for yourself. This is ne
main advantage of tis
band- they will prodce an
imagination for you o dis-
cover.

The Weakerthans hive a
blended style. Theynix
folk, pop, blues, contry,
and rock and roll. Teir
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sngs all have a significant difference from one anoth-
ei "Aside" is a faster pop song, whereas"Slips and •
Tngles" has a country-blues feel to it. The instruments
tby use describe their creativity as well. They experi-
mnt with anything from steel guitar to piano to the
g)ckenspiel. Therefore, each song is dynamic within
itelf. The lyrics merged with the harmonies of guitar
ad voice provide an attractive sound. With providing
sch an interesting mix, the band also gains fans that
6 not even belong to the single genre or scene of
iriie rock. The pretty mood set by the band gathers
ayone who enjoys elegant music. In other words, be
oen to this band, because they are open to you.

The proceeds from this release will go to Art
Oty, a non-profit art center in Winnipeg. John, who co-
funded a publishing collective, feels that Art City is a
vorking example of "the revolutionary potential of art in
ction". Art City provides free art programming to all
ges, that fosters young artists with self-expression,
sif-respect, and pride in their work and their communi-
t. If you would like to get involved in Art City or want to
irther your curiosity in The Weakerthans, please visit
leir web site at http://www.theweakerthans.corn. Here
ou can find out all about artist information, contacts,
nd accessibility to band media. You can also go out
nd buy both of their albums to see for yourself what
le fuss is all about. See for yourself how incredible
lis band really is.

PAR15, TEXA6 STRIKE AGAIN
When you think of Wisconsin nothing really

comes to mind besides cheese and the Packers. To
some "indie rockers" names lite Ratner Maria and

' - ;>•

Matt Harabin
Assistant Insider

Editor

Paris, Texas come to mind.
In 1997 Paris, Texas formed in
a basement in one of

Wisconsin's main cities, Madison. Since then the quin-
et has three releases att on Polyvinyi Records, Their
newest, Brazffliant, adds more colors to thefr.overail

sound. Scott Sherpe's vocals have you bouncing
around as the music keeps your feet tapping.

This EP has a harder edge than the previous
Paris, Texas releases. However, they still have the jolt-
ing guitar riffs mixed with the popular melodic leads
common in the indie rock scene. Scott Sherpe's vocals
are still one of a kind along with the stage presence he
delivers live. The first track, "Le Tigre," hits hard but
settles down to the head bobbing music we are used to
from them. On the second song, "Dress Stress." there
are some punk rock influences which are maintained
throughout the whole song. The rest of the EP follows
the previous tracks except the last song, "400,000."
This song shows the mellow side of Paris, Texas. The
song has you swaying back and forth while sipping a
glass of lemonade on a sunny day.

This EP compliments their previous accom-
plishments like peanut butter does for jelly. This record
is great for a Sunday drive or just sitting around outside.
Braitilltant does have more punk rock influenced guitar
riffs but still maintains the sound that Paris, Texas have
produced since the beginning. This album would be a
wise investment for someone looking to get into inde-
pendent rock who already listens to some of the pop
rock out there. '

NEW KUN6 FU
Jacob Claveloux

Insider Editor

Kung Fu Records new sam-
pler, entitled "The Gone With
the Wind of Punk Rock
Samplers," is being rere\eased

this month after only initially being sold at Warped Tour

The "Gone With The Wind"
of Punk Rock Samplers

The Ataris*The Vandals*Apocalypse Hobuken
Biî v'm n.j. •Assorted Jelly Beans*M.\Px

JoshTreese ^-Useless KD"-*r Antifreeze

2000 shows. Kung Fu has decided to revamp the com-1

pilation by adding a few, new, unreleased songs that
include "I Don't Think You're a S\ut," by the always
hWarious VandaVs, and "Somewhere \n the NUddte,"
trom The Assorted JeWy Beans not-ye\ named new

album, and "Summer Wind was Always our Song," by
- the Atar/s. The other brand new, unreleased songs

on "The Gone With the Wind of Punk Rock
Samplers" are tracks from new Kung Fu signees
Useless I.D. and Antifreeze.

In addition to these unreleased songs, the rest
of the compilation features a good mix of previously
released Kung Fu artists' songs. The highlights of
this disc are the inclusion of three Vandals songs,
and a couple tracks from Josh Freese's (drummer for
the Vandals, as well as sometime drummer for Devo,
Guns and Roses, and A Perfect Circle- no joke)
new solo album. A couple other worthy mentionables
include the songs from the Assorted Jelly Beans,
who pull the pop-punk, and a little' ska, thing off well,
and the always tight, indie-influenced, punk rock of
the Ataris. Filling out the rest of the album are christ-
ian-punkers WlxPx, hard-working Chicago punk rock-
ers Apocalypse Hoboken and New Jersey's own
Bigwig.
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Charlie Rose speaks at Shea Center
Susan Ashworth

The Beacon

Charlie Rose,
for those of you
who have not dis-
covered him yet, is
a talk show host.

But he's more than that; watching him is
like haying a chat with an old friend and
catching up on old times. Rose is syn-
dicated all over the country on PBS every
night at 11:00 p.m. His show premiered
on September 9th, 1991 and went nation-
al in 1993. Othertasks.he performed
were those of Managing Editor for Bill
Moyers' International Report, helping
NBC;in Washington, and lately lending a
hand to 60 minutes II.

Charlie Rose lectured at WPU on
October 6, 2000 to start off the uni-
veristy's Distinguished Lecturer's Series.

The guiding force in Rose's life is the
life-long journey. Rose told the audience
and he says you have to have enthusi-

• asm. There are profound changes that
go on everyday, such as the Internet
related to communications. His conver-
sations and experiences, especially con-
cerning Napster on 60 Minutes (I, have
people plugged in to watch it. Science is
taking off in leaps and bounds; they now
can map everyone's genomes. Before
the babies are bom, we can wipe out a
jot of the diseases that have plagued us
forever as well as birth detects.

There are even changes around the
world, such as in Belgrade from five days
ago where miners took a stand. Then
the police joined them, and another
20,000 people joined in lor democracy,
eventually taVJng ovfer tHfeif oountry.
Tiger Management closed up shop
because Warren Buffet didn't count on
the new wave of communication. What
Charlie has learned he attained by ques-
tioning others: Be true to your passion,
whatever that may be. What you do well,
stick with it* and enjoy what you do.
Start your passion with advocation and
vocation. Spike Lee said, "You've got to
take action and with your passion do
what you do best. Change with the tides.
Take your destiny in your own hands."
Charlie then asked Jodie Foster the

same question—How she handled life.
She established herself as an actress
first, then went to Harvard to prepare her-
self for life, while Spike did the opposite.
Charlie took someone's advice to be a
lawyer. He graduated from law school,
and then did what he wanted. "Here's
to crazy people, do not ignore them,
because they create and they can
inspire. They can change the world,"
Charlie said, "Success is what you want,
Happiness is what you have, define your-
self." ; • .

Rose's show is the most wonderful
thing in his life. He was able to produce
a show on PBS by signing to do a
Tabloid type show in California. He
hated it, but he stayed on for six months
as per his contract. ("Stick to your com-
mitments and obligations") Then he went
home to the farm and spent time with his
mother. She was still living at the time.
In 1991 he started watching a lot of TV;
he was very depressed. Then he spoke
with Frank Stanton. He told him to talk to
WNET in NY; they were looking to do a
talk show with a committee. Like 60 min-
utes and 60 minutes II, they have to tell a

. story—and are willing to create one. His
friend Bill Moyer told him about Ghana's
experience of living. That's how he con-
vinced Channel 13 WNET to sponsor a
show. His plan was different: to have a
conversation with his guests. That's why
he thought the Vice-Presiden'ts debate
went over better than the Presidential
Candidates. Interviewing is an art form;
Rose has a different style compared to
Wllke Wallace, who has the arnbusfa style.
Charlie is different—he prepares and
controls the interview; if it goes off track,
he brings it back to the point. The Art of

• interviewing has four elements to it: 1.)
Engagement 2.) Confidentiality 3.)
Chemistry 4.) Capture Spontaneity.
Make everyone else feel like their eaves-
dropping in on your conversation, even if
you know very little about the topic. He
has two very different favorite interviews.
He began with Arthur Ashe, the tennis
pro. He would come to talk about tennis,
values after he knew that he had AIDS.

Charlie said 'lake me back to Richmond
when you first saw a tennis racket." (He
knew about racism) "Charlie I've got to
tell you nothing I have lived through has

' been harder than racism." The Proudest
moment that (Charlie) was when he
touched Ashe's life, that he made a differ-
ence. Charlie feels very lucky. His other
favorite interview is Bruce Springsteen; it
took him five years to interview him.
Rose will be interviewing Paul McCartney
November 1, 2000. Bruce has always
given him, like all his shows, his all.
That's how Charlie interviews all his
guests. There is a God in Heaven—
Bruce watches his show. Rose then
began talking about Peter OToole's inter-
view, where he told Rose everything he
wanted to know about the making of.
"Lawrence of Arabia." Then Peter told
two stories about Richard Burton. The
first one was while they were filming
Beckett. They were debating who would
play what character, the/i made a bet that
they could each make the best Harhlet.
Burton was in NY while O'Toole was in
England. Burton got Guilgud to direct
while O'Toole had to convince Olivier to
direct because Olivier had signed a con-
tract at the National. So O'Toole
switched the production to the National
for Olivier to direct—they were always in
competition together. Second story:
Burton was in Rome with Liz Taylor.
O'Toole kept calling, and calling Burton
up at his hotel. Burton didn't answer him
either by phone or message. So O'Toole •
went to the hotel, rang the room from the
lobby. H©fot this very hushed voloe on '
the phone stating: meet me in the bar at
3:00 p.m. in the back. I'm not supposed
to see you. (Liz didn't want them togeth-
er) Peter is a very smart man; he has a
very powerful mind. He dropped out of
school at the age of 13; he reads 3 or 4
novels a day, from biographies to litera-
ture and reference books.

Charlie doesn't know were his excite-
ment or drive comes from, "but you
regret, what you don't do and not what
you do," he said. He was very happy to
have come to WPU after all. He gets up

between 5:30 and 6:00 a.m. and reads
NY Post, Daily News, and USAToday,
then comes the Boston Globe and LA
Times. Then at 9:30 he has his staff
meeting. Publicists call to get their peo-
ple on. They talk to one of his produc-
ers, other producers work on other peo-
ple, like ones in the news or just heard
about that are interesting. He says "yes"
or "no" to the person his producers have
found. Then they tell Charlie/why they
should have this person on and try to
convince him, even for another time.
Then they work on the day's show. But if.
Harry Belafonte wanted on or Tony
Bennett, he would never say no to any-
thing they wanted to do.

Charlie's producers put all the informa-
tion together. Then they confer about a
topic and person. Then Rose sits at his
computer and takes notes, getting ready
to do his interview for that day. His best
tjme is when it's time to tape, because he
has invested so much time in a life or a
person. "This is how I present to you the
audience, and then we do it. Just before
an interview like Andrew Lloyd Weber
you have no idea whether it will be good
or bad: it was marvelous. That is why we
have editing, that is why some interviews
are longer and some are shorter," he.
said.

During a question and answer period,
the first question asked was what histori-
cal figure in history would he like to inter-
view. He replied with several answers: 1.
Jesus 2. Napoleon 3. Hitler 4. John Paul
II 5. Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy
Onaesis 6. Einstein.

Rose then asked the woman whom
she would interview. She said: DiVinci.
The next questioner reminded everyone
his show repeats the next day at 1:30
p.m. in the afternoon the day after his
broadcast at 11 p.m. on WNET 13.

Charlie Rose graduated .from Duke
University with a BA in history and a JD
from Duke Law School. He was born in
Henderson, NC, and divides his time
between NewYork and his farm just out-
side of Oxford, NC.

Belmont Grill just had their grand Opening on
May 12th (from left to right, top row) the owner
Ray Kayal and his three sisters Amy, Wendy and
Robin welcomed NY Qiants Jason Whittle, Mike
Rosenthal and Derrick Engler, also Ray's father

Joe and brother Todd.
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Dr. T and the Women
Chris English
The Beacon

Robert Altman special-
izes in directing ensem-
ble pieces (The Player,
M*A*S*H*), but with
Dr.T and the Women,

the oversized cast gets the better of the
director and his star, Richard Gere. Gere
plays Sullivan Travis, a Dallas gynecologist
with a waiting room jammed full of impa-
tient women and a home occupied by a
disturbed, wife (Farrah Fawcett) who has
retreated into a powerful second childhood,
her recently divorced, boozy, sister (Laura
Dem), who has arrived with her three little
girls in tow, and his own two daughters,
one of whom (Dee Dee, played by Kate
Hudson), is about to be married despite
her lesbian preferences. Every woman he
knows needs him, whether for lending his
distinguished name to a campaign to have
a local freeway named after a woman (all
the Dallas highways are named after men),
or for his gentle examination manner.
"He'll use the small speculum, if you ask
him," one waiting room occupant tells
another.

Dr. T's crammed life also includes week-
ends hunting with buddies, who he lectures
about the sacred status of women, and a
short while into the movie, a woman
(Helen Hunt), who removes the last bits of
order from his life. Hunt is Bree, the new
golf pro at the doctor's country club. She
is self-assured and direct where the vari-
ous belles who normally surround him
need a stop at Tiffany's to feel in control of
a situation. Bree is also perhaps the only
golf pro in the U.S. who comes complete
with perfect hair, a tight pink sweater and a
cozy apartment perfect for candlelit dinners
by the fireplace. Gere and Hunt's getting-
to-know-you dialogue flows easily, and the
budding relationship between Bree and Dr.
T. is the film's strongest element, but the

depiction of that relationship is undermined
by Hunt's dropping out of the film for twen-
ty minutes at a time and the jagged transi-
tions from intimate moments to scenes of
neurotic, insecure patients getting out of
hand as they wait to see Dr. T.

Quick-cutting between scenes suited the
chaotic, anti-establishment atmosphere of
Altman's M*A*S*H* (1970), a film where
the action took place in a U.S. Army field
hospital during the Korean War, but In Dr. T
and the Women, the effect is simply jarring.
The film also has problems with dim light-
ing, fuzzy camera focus and setting. The
well-off Dallas suburbs shown are populat-
ed by unfailingly blonde women with too
much spare time, who receive too little
attention form their men. They fill in the
days by fixating on wedding details and
buying the perfect flatware, which makes it
difficult for a viewerto take them seriously.
Dr. T.'s careful tending to the distinct needs
of his female patients and his simultaneous
failure to make the women of his home
happy and subsequently keep his family
intact form the movie's central irony. Gere
is convincing as the besieged doctor, who
is a sensitive male, giving flip side to the
arrogant title character he portrayed in
American Gigolo twenty years ago.

When Dr. T. and Bree's romance does
take off and Altman allows some humor to
surface, as in the conspiracy theories that
inspire Dr. T.'s younger daughter Connie
(Tara Reid), to give tours of the downtown
landmarks of the assassination of
President Kennedy, the movie finally
shrugs off some of the large cast's bag-
gage and gains momentum. By that time
though, (roughly two-thirds into the movie's
two hour running time), some of the audi-
ence may have given up.

Pete Markowicz I
The Beacon .

VISION OF

SHADOWS
FALL
GLASSJAW
10/17/00 WRECK ROOM
Wallington, NJ

Another day, another show. This
time it's at the
Wreck Room, a
structure where no
alcohol is being
served anymore

due to an incident at a Candiria show.
The bouncers even fully check you at
the door with metal detectors, as if
someone was coming here to start
some violence. Anyways, I walked in
halfway through Shadows Falls' set.
The place was surprisingly packed( the
Wreck Room usually isn't) and there
appeared to be two long-haired metal
heads on guitars with a tall frontman,
with dreads as long as Rick ta Lifes',
screaming death metal over some
singing melodies. As the metal break-
downs overwhelmed the crowd, the
band began swinging their heads up
and down in a Cannibal Corpse fash-
ion. A song with the message of unity
was vocalized, which kept the hardcore
kids representing in their circle of
doom.

I was really annoyed at the fact that I
had to stand through Glassjaws' perfor-
mance. Their whiny, melodramatic
sound made me wish there was re-

entry. The lead singer grew out his
hair and looked a hell of a lot like the
asshole from Creed. I almost started
to cry as his horrible voice, which is off
key and separable from the riffs, tried
to propel a scream that sounded like
he was trying too hard to be hardcore.
The slow choppy interludes and his
talking through one of their songs,
made me want to wreck the whole
fucking room due to torture. After I wit-
nessed this horrible scene, I found out
that the vocalist has Crohn's Disease,
which made me feel sympathetic, but I
hope they never put out another album
as long as he's alive.

It was finally almost time for Vision of
Disorder. I, among others, were anx-
ious to see these amazing performers.
And amazing they were! The tattooed
musicians performed two songs off
Imprint, their second album, a song off
their old demo, which everyone went
ape-shit for, and some new criteria.
Their performance of "Jada Bloom"
from Imprint, was a lot harder when it
came to the softer, slower parts. Their
support was directed towards Candiria
and WSOU. The pit was insane at
times and mellow at others, but no
fights erupted. I did happen to notice
one of the bouncers doing a real ass-
hole thing. A kid was crowd surfing
and getting near the stage when all of
a sudden one of those gorillas
smushed him with his hand onto the
ground. No need for that shit. The last
song, which the vocalist faked the
crowd by, was off their self-titled first
album. That totally set the crowd nuts
and V.O.D went straight into a unre- i
quested encore. If you don't have any-
thing by V.O.D, I suggest you pick up
the old demo and anything you can get
your filthy little hands on, or look out tor
their new album which comes out in
June. '

Angus Appeal to All Audiences '-/(JTfjff]Off LOCAL
Alexis Nieto
The Beacon

It's nice to see
a band who can
appeal to even
the most harsh
music critic.

Angus has done just that. This local
(Clinton, NJ) trio combines their
fabulous technical talent wifh a
variety of friends/musicians to cre-
ate mellow, groovy jam band rock.
With their latest release "Face the
Day" in tow, Angus is off to wow
the world, one city at a time.

I had the pleasure of catching
the band at the Wetlands Preserve
last weekend. I arrived at the

. quaint NYC dive with loads of
expectations and the band managed
to go beyond each and every one of
them. First of all, I was
delighted to see a variety of instru-
ments scattered around the stage,
many of them vintage. On "Face
the Day" Angus uses a large
amount of instrumentation, and it

' didn't seem likely they could pull it
off live. I knew there would be
some other musicians involved.

Little did I know there would
be a grand total of seven people
walking out on stage. Each and
every one of the musicians was
multi-talented, filling in all the
instrumental parts as needed. The
music featured everything from
Hammond organ to flute and violin.
The vocals were three parts thick.

Besides, the lineup featured two
females. I thought to myself "this
can't be for real".

They opened with "Come Fly",
also the opening song on the new.
CD. It grooved along with solid
harmonies and proved to be an
appropriate warm-up for what was"
to follow. With powerful ballads
like "This Town" and "Holds Her
Ground", vocalist Matt Angus
showed his incredible sensitivity
and connection to his lyrics. The
set then moved on to a long jam,
with solos on guitar, Hammond,
and keyboards. I have never seen a
group that looked happier to be
playing with one another.

The next song "Everything" was
reflective of older Gin Blossoms
tunes, and there was a strong blues
feeling to the following tunes. It
was as if all they needed was a few
horns to complete the mix (oh wait,
that'll happen
in Philly next week).

Speaking of which, the unique
thing that makes this band what it
is is their constant change of line- .
up, and subsequently, instrumenta-
tion. Matt Angus explained to me
that there are a number of different
people who play
with them, both friends and col-
leagues, and that their usual lineup
is around five people. I had come
on a good night when there was a

larger group of musicians.
The band is signed to an inde-

pendent label, Black Potatoe
Records, which was created by Matt
Angus himself over- ten years ago.
The band has been on that label
since its creation, and it doesn't
seem like that is going to change.
Their goal is to sell as many albums
as possible without resorting to
major label distribution (a la Ani
DiFranco). In fact, the band .
seemed to have an overall negative
attitude toward the harrowing
major label music
business. "The music industry will
only gain integrity when they start
signing bands out ofxlubs instead
of the Mickey Mouse Club," Matt
expressed his anxieties to me about
it.

Now, I know somewhere in the
back of your head, you are thinking
to yourself, "Yeah, I know I've heard
of this band before." Now it is
time for you to go hear this band.
They play around NJ and NY on a
very regular
basis. I can't think of a single soul
that would dislike the music they
play, no matter how narrow your
preferences in music are, so what's
your excuse? We all know you're
not doing homework. Get off your
asses and see
Angus, playing in a town near you.
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Because I could not stop for Death

Because I could not stop for Death-
He Idndly stopped for me--

We slowly drove—He knew no haste
And I had put away •
My labor and my leisure too.
For His Civility-

We passed the School, where Children strove
At Recess—in the Ring-
. We passed the Fields of Gazing Grain-
We passed the Setting Sun—

Or rather—He passed
The Dews drew quivering and chill—
For only Gossamer, my Gown—
My Tippet—only Tulle—

We paused before a House that seemed
iA Swelling of the Ground—
The Roof was scarcely visible—
The Cornice—in the Ground—

iSince then—'tis Centuries—and yet
Feels shorter than the Day
:I first surmised the Horses' Heads
Were toward Eternity—
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The Second Coming

Turning and turning in the widening gyre
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;
Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold;
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
The blooddimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere ,
The ceremony of innocence is drowned;
The best lack all conviction, while the worst
Are full of passionate intensity.

Surely some revelation is at hand;
Surely the Second Coming is at hand.
The Second Coming! Hardly are those words out
When a vast image out of Spiritus Mundi
Troubles my sight: somewhere in sands of the desert
A shape with lion body and the head of a man,
A gaze blank and pitiless as the sun,
Is moving its slow thighs, while all about it
Reel shadows of the indignant desert birds.
The darkness drops again; but now 1 know
That twenty centuries of stony sleep
Were vexed to nightmare by a rocking cradle,
And what rough beast, its hour come round at last,
Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born?

Yeats
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24 TUESDAY
YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS
w/CLARASALA
3:30 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, Allerton
Branch Library, 2740 Barnes Avenue, Bronx. Info:
(718)881-4240.

THE POETRY BEAT: MARC LEVY, FALLEN
ANGEL, & LINDSAY STONE + OPEN
7 p.m. $3. The Music Room @ VCS, 272 West 10th
Street. Hosts: Viviana Grell, Eman Rimawi, &
Frank Robinson, Jr. Info: (212) 971-2437;
poetcall@aol.com. ^

25 WEDNESDAY
YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS
w/RACHEL NEUMANN
3:30 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches/ Jackson
Heights Branch Library, 35-51 81st Street, Queens.
Info: (718) 899-2500. .

YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS '
w/ VERONICA GOLOS
3:30 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, 96th Street
Regional Library, 112 East 96th Street. Info: (212)
289-0908.

YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS
w/CLARA SALA
4 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, Flatlands
Branch Library, 2065 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.
Info: (718) 253-4409.

ALFRED MAC ADAM: Code Switching & Jazz in
Julio Cortazar's Fiction
6 p.m. $5, $3/seniors, students; membs/free.
Americas Society, 680 Park Avenue. Reservations
6 info: (212) 249-8950, ext. 369.

SUSAN BARAN & SUSAN WHEELER
6:30 p.m. Free. Posman Books, One University-
Place. Info: (212) 533-2665.

"HIGHT. DRAMA POETRY SOCIETY'S" OPEN
7 p.m. Free. Fuze Box, 13 Central Avenue, Albany,
New York. Info: wilcox23@juno.com.

FOLA SAYO, ABBE SCHAEFFER, & MARY ANN
ELLIOT + OPEN
7:30 p.m. Free. Borders Books, Old Country Road
in the K-Mart Shopping Center, Westbury, L.I.
Host: Cliff Bleidner. Info: (516) 794-9826.

V

PHIL SPARACINO + OPEN
7:30 p.m. Borders Books, 68 Veteran's Memorial
Highway nr. Sunken Meadow Parkway,
Commack, L.I. Host: Geoff Kubilus. Info: (516)
794-9826. '

BILL KUSHNER & FRANK LIMA
8 p.m; $7. Poetry Project at St. Mark's Church, 131
East 10th Street. Info: (212) 674-0910.

FORREST GANDER, D. A. POWELL, & ELIZA-
BETH ROBINSON
8 p.m. $8; $12 includes a Fence subscription. Fence
at Teachers and Writers Collaborative, 5 Union
Square West.

JOSE SARAMAGO: A NOBELIST'S FIRST NEW
YORK READING
8 p.m. $15. 92nd Street Y, Lexington Avenue at
92nd Street. Info: (212) 996-1100.

26 THURSDAY
YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS
w/KATE RUSHTN
4:15 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, Macon
branch Library, 361 Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn. Info:
(718)573-5651.

EXPERIMENTAL POETICS WORKSHOP: Collage
in creating poetry w/guest artists
6 p m Free. Howland Public Library, 313 Main
Street, Beacon, New York. Bill Keith, curator. Info:
(914) 831-1134.

GHOSTS OF THE LOWER EAST: Tenement
Museum & Jewish immigrants of the Lower East
Side, a guided tour
6 p.m. $20, $15/membs. JCC at the Tenement

Museum. Info: (212) 580-0099.

New Poets of Bed-Stuy: ROBERT CHAPMAN,
LINDA SUSAN JACKSON, JACQUELINE JOHN-
SON, & LUIS REYES RTVERA
6 p.m. Free, Poetry in the Branches, Macon Branch
Library, 361 Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn. Info': (718)
573-5651.

POETRY & POLITICS: THOMAS SAYERS ELLIS,
MARILYN HACKER, ERICA HUNT/ & RON SIL-
LIMAN -
7 p.m. $8, $4/PSAmembs. Vollman Auditorium,
Cooper Union Engineering Building, 51 Astor
Place. Info: .P.S.A.

RETRACING AN ESCAPE FROM NAZI
EUROPE: Daniel Asa Rose
7 p.m. $8, $5 membs. JCC, 15 West 65th Street, 8th
fl. Infoj (212) 580-0099.

LEON ROSSELSON
8 p.m. $10, $7/membs, $5/srs., low income; TDF +
$2. The People's Voice Cafe, 135 West 4th Street,
Washington Square Church Parlor. Info: (212) 787-
3903.

OPEN
8 p.m. $1. Cafe Web, 1040 Madison Avenue,
Albany, New York. Info: wilcox23@juno.com.

World Series Baseball Night: DAVID KIRSCHEN-
BAUM, ELINOR NAUEN, & SPIKE VRUSHO
8 p.m. $3. Tillie's of Brooklyn, 248 DeKalb Avenue,
Brooklyn. Host: Richard Loranger. Info: (718) 783-
6140; brooklynvoices@hotmail.com.

27 FRIDAY
YOUNG ADULT POETRY WORKSHOPS
w/RACHEL NEUMANN
4 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, Sunset Park
Branch Library, 5108 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn.
Info: (718) 567-2806.

PATRICIA SMITH
7 p.m. $5. Pink Pony, 176 Ludlow Street (bet.
Houston & Stanton). Info: www.poetz.com; cre-
atrix@yahoo.com.

ELLEN PICKUS + OPEN
. 7 p.m. $2, + purchase. Northwinds, 109D Main.

Street, Port Washington, LI. Host: Joan Maigret.
Info: (516) 794-9826.

STOOP POETRY WORKSHOP
7:30 p.m. $3. A Gathering of the Tribes, 285 East
Third Street (bet. C & D). Bring several copies of
one poem. Info: (212) 674-3778; info@tribes.org;
www.tribes.org. • • ' ,

GLORIA GELLER°MURRAY & TAMMY MANOR
+ OPEN
8 p.m. $2, + purchase. Starbucks, Old Country
Road @ Roslyn Road/Washington Avenue,
Mineola, L.I. Hosts: L. Egan D'lvori & Irene
Wright. Info: (516) 794-9826.

28 SATURDAY
NICHOLAS JOHNSON & ELAINE SCHWAGER
2 p.m. Free. St. Agnes Branch, New York Public
Library, 444 Amsterdam Avenue. Info: (212) 560-
7459;www.rattapallax.com.

THE MUSICALITY OF NERUDA: Fareed Haque
2 p.m. Free. Poetry in the Branches, 96th Street
Regional Library, 112 East 96th Street. Info: (212)
289-0908.

KURT BROWN, SALLY ANN HARD, & JO SAR-
ZOTTI
3 p.m. Free. The Ear Inn, 326 Spring Street.
Curators: Michael Broder, Patrick Donnelly, Lisa
Freedman, & Kathleen E. Krause. Martha Rhodes,
Director. Info: (212) 802-1752;
mbroder@whcom.com.

STEVE FRIED + OPEN
3 p.m. $5 w/$2 off drink (free for listeners).
Unnamable Poetry Reading, Baggot Inn, 82 West
Third Street. Hosts: Steve Bennett, Larry Mallory,
& David Mark Speer. Info: (718) 499-4517.

Kelsey Street Press Double-take: BARBARA
EINZIG & LAYNIE BROWNE
4 p.m. $4 + 2-for-l happy hour. Segue Reading
Series at Double Happiness, 173 Mott Street at
Broom. Info: "KPrevallet" prev@erols.com; (212)
941-1282, l

SAMIA SERAGELDIN AND SHEILA KOHLER
4 p.m. Free. 6BC Botanical Garden, 622 East 6th
Street. Info: (212) 475-0656;
http://members.aol.com/sixbcread. ,

CIVIL WAR POETRY: Melville, Whitman, Stephen
Crane, & others read by Christopher Cartmill &
Michelle Hurst
6 p.m. Free w/Museum admission. American
Galleries, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1000
Fifth Avenue.-Host: Kevin Avery, Associate
Curator, American Art. Info: Pia Quintano (212)
570-3807. '

GEORGE HARVILL A •
6 p.m. $5. Alterknit Theatre, Knitting Factory, 73
Leonard Street. Yictove hosts! Info:
www.poetz.com.

29 SUNDAY
BIOGRAPHERS & BRUNCH: VIRGINIA
SPENSER CARR ON PAUL BOWLES
11 a.m. $26, includes light brunch. 92nd Street Y,
Lexington Avenue at 92nd Street. Info: (212) 996-
1100. ,

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL + OPEN - PRIZES FOR
SPOOKIEST POEM, BEST COSTUME!
1 p.m.. $3 min. + $3 contrib. Moroccan Star
Restaurant, 205 Atlantic Awervue, Brooklyn.
Heights. (718) 789-3943. Hosts: Evie Ivy & Tom
Oleszczuk.

PAUL BOWLES: Live concert & film Let It Come
Down: The life of Paul Bowles w / Eos Orchestra
& Jonathan Sheffer
2:30 p.m. $25. 92nd Street Y, Lexington Avenue at
92nd Street. Info: (212) 996-1100.

DAVID LEE & DAVE JOHNSON
3 p.m. Free. Posman Books, One University Place.
Info: (212) 533-2665.

MELTNDA GOODMAN AND STEVE Ĵ CORDO-
VA
3 p.m. Free. 6BC Botanical Garden, 622 East 6th
Street. Info: (212) 475-0656;
http://members.aol.com/sixbcread.

OUR UNORGANICIZED READING (O.U.R.): All
spoken words welcome/No time limit/No'
list/No features/No B.S.
3 p.m. $3. ABC NO RIO, 156 Rivington Street.
Series curators: J. D. Rage, Bob Hart, Carl Herr,
Peter Kerns, & Bruce Weber. Info: (718) 638-7039.

SEMINAR, PART I: LYNNE SHARON
SCHWARTZ - A Close Look At Translation
3 p.m. $90.92nd Street Y, Lexington Avenue at
92nd Street. Info: (212) 996-1100.

POET TO POET + OPEN
3:15 p.m. 1 drink min. Back Fence, 155 Bleecker.
Host: Brigid Murnaghan. Info: (212) 475-9221.

JOHNNY KUHNE & GEOFF KUBILUS + OPEN
4 p.m. $2, + purchase. Starbucks, 2330 Hempstead
Turnpike, East Meadow, L.I. Host: Cliff Bleidner.
Info: (516) 794-9826. '

SHARON MESMER & DAVID HENDERSON +
OPEN
5 p.m. $3. A Gathering of the Scribes, Tribes, 285
East Third Street (bet. C &.D). Info: (212) 674-3778;
info@tribes.org; www.tribes.org.

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY! DYLAN THOMAS &
SYLVIA PLATH w/a poem & a donation
6 p.m. $4. Home Planet News Benefit, Cedar
Tavern, 82 University Place. Info: (718) 769-2854.
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I n f o L I n k
By Bob Vogel

• Question! In what way do
Americans believe that online govern-
ment will benefit them?

a) by increasing their ability to
interact with government leaders.

b) by holding public officials more
accountable. • .

c) by allowing them to cast votes
from the privacy of their own homes.,
• d)NOTC.

Give-up? Well, the ^
answer is "D" - NOT
C.

Americans general-
ly approve of what e-
government has to
offer them, except for
the one civic function
that makes the whole
system work: voting.
It really goes to show
either just how.paranoid Americans •
are about online security, or how
aware they are of the lack thereof.

The recent poll reflecting these atti-
tudes was taken by KPMG and
Imatigas, two companies, who, ironi-
cally, have strong interests in provid-
ing e-government services. The poll
showed that Americans are most con-
cerned about what they perceive to be
a woeful lack of security among gov-
ernment agencies.

And, of course, the operative word

here is "perceive." Most Americans
will say they aren't information.spe-
cialists and really don't have an.-.
authoritative grasp on just how
secure the Internet is; better to be safe
than sorry. But, curiously, even the
"experts" who tout online voting also .
doubt their own perceptions of online
security. •

MSNBC.com, which recently pub-
lished the results of the aforemen-
tioned study, also talked to Mike

Online Voting
Faces Uphill Battle

Cornfield, research director for
George Washington University's
Democracy Online Project and e-gov-
ernment advocacy group. He admit-
ted he had never done any scientific
study on the subject of online privacy
(which is sort of central tp the entire
process of voting, when you think
about it). But his "off the cuff' conclu-
sion is that people fear that anything
they do online will become public
and, therefore, come under investiga-
tion.

Maybe his conclusion was based on
the fact that during a recent panel dis-
cussion on the topic of online voting
sponsored by the Freedom Forum, a
representative from Election.com was
hit with questions that were, 'says
Cornfield, "the most hostile, suspi-
cious, sort of "X-Files" mentality ques-
tions."

The "experts" are surprised by the
public's distrust of online security, but
the paranoid and jumpy American

public has a point. If
proponents of online
voting can only offer an
"off-the-cuff observa-
tions about online secu-
rity, it would take a
leap of faith for the
average Joe to put his '
trust in a phone line.

So why are
Americans so free with

their credit card numbers, if they're so
concerned about online security? The
. answer is simple: The aliens haven't
used currency in eons. ,

Bob Vogel is the Webmaster for
Kingfeatures.com, King Features
Syndicate's Web site. You can write to
him in care of King Features Weekly .
Service, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
FL 32803 or e-mail him at
KFSInfoLihk@aol.com.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT
FROM A DUMMY.*

> Boards N* Stuff
$49.95

> Quickrite Pharmacy

iiiliiiiiiil

T h e F l e e t S t u d e n t B a n k i n g P a c k a g e .
1L00 Fleet ATMs. Fleet HomeLmk" online banking. And Itie go-anywhere-do-anything Total Access Card It can be all yours

More than i.^iu . , , . , . , j . *~.n ~tt . . >......, ,-,~r,,i <tinn -..• m .̂-™ =f h immp* mm
the Flept Student Bank.ng Package. Plus free stuff Just sign up

' " Call 1-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-535:

DU spend $100 or more at bigwords

stop by a Fleet braic



The Beacon
Mixed drink of the

Jell-O Shotsweek
Jell-0 (Cherry, orange or lime)
1 cup boiling water
1 cup vodka ,
Combine in bowl. Chill in individual paper cups before shooting.

Editor's Note: Jello-0 shots are not immediately absorbed into the bloodstream
like liquid alcohol. Beware that it will take longer to fell the effects of Jell-0
shots. Therefore, be careful ingesting too many shots—they will catch up to
you. As always, if you suspect alcohol poisoning, call 9-1-1 immediately. —RC
Dedicated to Angela Sarrica and Sam Lugo who make the editor's life so wonderful every day

i Americana Pot Roast
j Yield; 10 servings

Needed:
Cooking spray

-1 (4-pound) boned rump roast
6 cups (1/4-irich-thick) sliced onion (about 3
medium)
2 tablespoons Hungarian sweet paprika
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

j 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
| 3 garlic cloves, crushed

1/2 cup water
1/2 cup dry red wine or 2 tablespoons red wine
vinegar
1 (14 1/4-ounce) can low-salt beef broth
6 small red potatoes (about 1 pound)
.1/2 teaspoon salt
.1/4 teaspoon black pepper '
6 carrots, cut into 1 1/2-ineh-thick pieces (about
1 pound)

Directions:
Preheat oven to 300 degrees F.

Place a Dutch oven coated with cooking spray
over medium-high heat until hot. Add roast,

browning on all sides. Remove from pan; reduce
heat to medium. Add onion; saute 10 minutes.
Add paprika, basil, oregano, thyme, and garlic;
saute 1 minute. Add water, wine, and broth; bring
to a boil.
Peel a 1/2-inch strip around each potato. Stir in
salt, pepper, carrots, and potatoes. Return roast
to pan. Cover and bake at 300 degrees F for 2
hours. Turn roast; cover and bake an additional
hour or until tender. Serve with vegetables and
broth.

Serving size: 3 ounces beef, 2/3 cup vegetables,
and 1/4 cup broth

T U E S are school Mghts at

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern
of Hawthorne

Available ALL NIGHT at otir bar:

Drafts c^ t^iriesfio Beers
Special Give Aways (while supplies last)
Above require possession of schooll. D

our famous 24 oz Steaks for only $i|.y5!
1,2 pound Burgers and sandwiches t6|$!
For additional information, calf 978-427-9200

80 Wagawaw Rd., Hawthorne, NJ

• &

v V •

D i r e c t i o n s f r o m W P U ; I|
Exit from Main Gate, turn Left onto Haledon Ave. |

Go through 5 traffic lights, then turn at next left onto N. 7th StJ
At end of ?th St., turn left onto Goffle M, V/.&

At first light, bear right onto Wagawaw,
A;exus is on right sld«. across from Ra0

Co u p o n
Alexus Steakhouse and Tavern-Hawthorne

Half Prince Appetizers
One per coupon

Not valid fridays and satudays.
•Expires Jan. 1,2001
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Please return this survey to the SGA office in the Student Center room 332.

Mauricio Mattos, your Faculty Senate
Representative, would like to know...

If you are getting enough feed back, regarding your grade, from your professors,
before the last day to drop a class.

Do you feel that you have a good idea of what your grade is in most of
your classes? YES NO

Are you receiving enought graded assignments back from your professors
in order to give you a good idea on how you are doing in your classes?

. YES_NO

If you are failing a class you are allowed to drop it until October 24th.
Do you feel that you are well enough informed about your grade to make your

decision?
Y E S N O \ .- • • :

Do you think that the lack of pressure from not knowing where you stand
in .class facilitate your procrastination?

YES NO

*£",;• HU 'if.

Clip out and return to the SGA.
Student Center 3rd FL, Rm. 332



More Opinion/Editorial

The Jeffrey Hart Column

I'd better say it right off: I dont care about
any other college football except for the
Ivy League.
No doubt Joe Paterno of Penn State

would say that Ivy League football isn't
football at all, even though he was once a
decent quarterback for Brown.

I'd reply that big-time football, specifical-
ly, isn't college football. It isn't played by

college students, even though they wear
the colors of various "educational institu-
tions." " .

I said that I don't pay attention to any
college football outside the Ivy League.
Eccentric, I suppose. And I know that
excellent undergraduate programs are pro-
vided by Stanford, by Virginia and so on.
But I can't get interested. I can't even name
their opponents, unless my eyes acciden-
tally fall upon their
scores when I peruse,
the sports pages.

But it matters to me
what happens in the
traditional opening
game between
Princeton and .
Columbia, and between Dartmouth and
Penn. Of great importance is what happens
in the traditional final game between
Dartmoutrf and Princeton, which I first wit-
nessed in 1938 with my mother and father.

I have always been immersed in the Ivy
' League. I recall as a child the special
Dartmouth train, full of alumni, pulling out

of

Football!!
Football!!

Penn Station, heading down to Princeton
for the game: raccoon coats, gardenias,
.booze, songs, hilarity. I'm not sure every-
one made it off the train at Princeton
Junction.

As a faculty member at both Columbia
and Dartmouth, I found that football players
showed up in my classes, just like the other
students. They took exams and wrote

essays, just like the other
students. Their work was
quite satisfactory. During
football season, they had a
training table, but it was in
the regular dining hall with
the other students. In the
off-season, they ate at the

regular tables. They were going to college
just like everyone else. Some of them did
go on to play professionalfootball
(Dartmouth's Jay Fiedler is now quarter-
back for the Miami Dolphins), but most Ivy
League players were headed for law, medi-
cine and often business school. Just like
real life. •

HUDSON UNITED BANK HUB

RECRUITING DA Y
Wednesday, October 25th,
@WPU's Student Center

10:00am - 2:00pm
At Hudson United Bank, you'll find a variety of opportunities which will provide you with,
the PART'TIME flexible schedule you need, along with the advantages of working for an

. established leader in the banking industry In the following positions:

Sales Associate
Location: Variogs

branch locations In NJ

Provide efficient
service while
performing all

customer
transactlonal duties.

Call Center Rep
Location: Mahwah. NJ

Investigate and
resolve customer
complaints and

Issues.

Credit Rep
Location: Mahwah. NJ

Process new accounts
In a fast'paced in-
bound call center.

Deposit Services Rep
Location: Mahwah. NJ

Accounting and Finance
Majors! Perform general

ledger account
reconciliation for branch

locations.

TRANSPORTATION IS AVAILABLE FOR POSITIONS @ THE

Please cut and bring the completed application to the Open House

AHWAH LOCATION

MINI EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
In compliance with Federal and State Equal Employment Opportunity Laws, qualified applications are
considered fpr all.positions without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, citizenship,
marital status, or the presence of a disability, or any other protected classification.

Name
Last

Address
Wo.

Telephone No:

Street City

First

State

Ml

.

Zip

Are you 18 years of age or older? QVes QNo

If not, do you have a working permit? QYes QNo

Are you a U.S. citizen or an alien who has the legal right to remain in the U.S.?
QYes ONo

(You will be required to furnish proof of lawful work status if extended an offer.)

Specify hours and days you are available to work: •

When, as frequently happens, I am in
New York City, I stay at the Yale Club, to
which Dartmouth belongs. This is a mar-
velous place, redolent of tradition.

Among the oil portraits on the walls in
and around the Main Lounge is one of
William Graham Sumner. The Yale profes-
sor was a pioneer in the development of
sociology. I am one of the few members
who knows something else important about
him: His daughter married Walter Camp,
the legendary Yale football coach. Knute
Rockne once said that Camp had pretty
much invented football. When Camp hap-
pened to b& ill or out of town, his wife took
over and ran the Yale practice sessions.
Egad. Albie Booth, "Little Boy Blue," once
dazzled fans in that Yale Bowl.

Legend has it that Percy Haughton, the
great Harvard coach, once announced to
his team before the game with Yale,
"Gentlemen/this is the most important
thing you will do in your lives." That
deserves a smile. But, you know, he might
have been right. ;

Question:
Why doesn't
The Beacon
have a sports

section?

Answer:
Because no one has

appraoched us who is
interested in writing

sports articles! Did you
know that you can write
sports editorials, reviews,
features, interviews, arti-

cles, trivia, etc for

The Beacon?
Call Ryan at 720-3264 to
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
B^ PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

DEAR DR. DONO-
HUE: I am a 59-
year-bld male and
have come down
with Peyronie's dis-
ease. I have seen
three urologists.
Bach has suggested
a different treat-
ment. Which do

you recommend?—Nameless
ANSWER: There are a number of completely
different explanations for Peyronie's (pay-
row-KNEES) disease and an equally large
number of suggested treatments. No explana-
tion or treatment has universal agreement and
approval.
Peyronie's is a process in which scar tissue
forms within the penis.
The scar tissue causes
the penis to curve. The
curve can be so pro-
nounced that inter-
course becomes painful
and even impossible.
Vitamin E, the medi-
cine Potaba, injections
of the heart/blood
pressure medicine vera-
pamil, injection of cortisone, surgical removal
of scar tissue, and penile implants of rods or
inflatable devices are solutions championed
by almost equal numbers of experts. I can't
give you a definite answer for the "best" treat-
ment.

Some men, anywhere from one-fifth to one-
half of those affected, experience a sponta-
neous, cure within a couple of years.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please write about
eczema. I have a rash that my dermatologist
says is eczema. He prescribed fluocinonide
ointment—very icky, very expensive and very
effective. Will it return? How best to avoid it?
—C.G. .

ANSWER: Eczema encompasses a number of'
skin problems that share some common ele-
ments. Eczema often surfaces as tiny skin blis-
ters on a red base. The skin itches to the point
that it drives a person up the wall. Scratching
gives temporary relief, but the itch invariably
returns. Constant scratching thickens and
roughens skin.
The large family of cortisone ointments—your
fluocinonide is one member—can give a per-
son the upper hand with eczema.
Once the itch-scratch cycle is broken, a person
•is on the road to healthy skin. But a preven-
tive program must be put into effect to pre-
vent relapses. . . . . . .
Restore skin moisture. Dry skin favors eczema
outbreaks. Never bathe or shower in hot
water. Lukewarm is as hot as the water,
should be. Use mild soaps such as Dove or

Basis. Gently pat the
skin after washing.
While it is still
damp, apply a mois-
turizer. Petroleum
jelly is effective and
inexpensive, though
some find it too
messy. Lubriderm,
Aquaphor and
Nivea are other '

good moisture-retainers.
Don't wash with harsh detergents. Use two
rinse cycles on each batch of clothes.
With winter approaching, be sure your home
has enough moisture in the air. Hot, dry air
promotes eczema's return. It might be wise to
invest in a humidifier.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters, but he will incorpo-
rate them in his column whenever possible.
Readers may write him at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

Bent Penis
Problem has
Treatment
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THE NEW JERSEY STATE POLICE

Vaccine
controls
AIDS in
monkeys

a bit, seeking not to
prevent HIV infection
entirely but to use a
vaccine to keep peo-
ple from becoming
so ill when they do
become infected.

'This study
raises the possibility
that, while we don't
have any approach-
es in hand that are ,
likely to truly prevent
infection, we may
have a number of

side-effects.

MAY REDUCE TRANSMISSION
"Since most populations

infected with HIV cannot afford
drug therapy, this would be of
tremendous benefit," he said. He
also ŝ aid the vaccine might make
it less likely that an infected per-
son would pass the infection to
someone else.

Writing in the journal
Science, Letvin and colleagues
said they Had devised a vaccine
that used envelope proteins —

Maggie Fox

[NEWSSERVICE]

A vaccine that helped keep HIV-
infected monkeys from developing
AIDS symptoms could show sci-
entists how to start fighting the
epidemic in people, researchers
said on Thursday.

THE VACCINE did not prevent
infection, but it did stop monkeys
from developing symptoms of HIV
infection — and it kept the ani-
mals alive, the team at
Massachusetts General Hospital
and Harvard University said.

Dr. Norman Letvin, the
AIDS researcher who led the
study, said it showed that vaccine
researchers can lower their sights

approaches in hand
that can generate a
killer T-cell response
that can alter the
course of infection,"
Letvin said.

AIDS
researchers say the only answer
to the epidemic of HIV, which
infects 35 million people world-
wide, is a vaccine. But efforts to

' develop a preventive vaccine
have been slow and failure after
failure have convinced experts
that they need to try for something
a little less ambitious.

Letvin and colleagues have
been working on a shot that might
not prevent infection but might
stop people from becoming ill,
perhaps keeping them healthy
without having to take expensive
drug cocktails that have extensive

but not infection,
researchers report

deadly AIDS-like illness in mon-
keys.

The monkeys who received
the sham vaccine "all became sick
and half died within 140 days.

"Monkeys that received the
experimental vaccine, and there
are eight of those monkeys,
became infected and early after
infection the virus replicated to
very high levels. But... the vacci-
nated animals appear to be quite
good at controlling the level of
viral replication," Letvin said.

Importantly, the vaccinated
monkeys pro-
duced CD8
killer T-cells,
also known as
cytotoxic T-
lymphocytes
or CTLs, that
attacked the
virus.

coming from the outside of the
virus — from both SIV, the mon-
key version of HIV, and human
HIV. •

This DNA vaccine was
boosted with interleukin 2 (IL-2),
an immune system protein, and
an antibody called IgG.

Working with a team at
Merck Research Labs in Wast
Point, Pa., they tested 20 mon-
keys by giving them either a fake
or real vaccine and then infecting
them with SHIV, an engineered
human-monkey virus that pro-
duces an especially quick and

STRONG
RESPONSE

Letvin. said the study
showed that producing this strong
CTL response is vital to create a
working HIV vaccine.

"It is very, very important to
remember that this was an experi-
ment done in monkeys, not in
humans, and it was an experiment
done with a monkey virus," Letvin
stressed.

Most vaccines produce
antibodies that attach to viruses or
bacteria and help other immune
cells find and kill them. This does
not work with HIV, perhaps
because it mutates so quickly.

'The CTL response
appears to be very important in
controlling AIDS virus infection,"
Letvin said. "CTL works by recog-
nizing cells that are infected with
the AIDS virus and killing those
cells."

Letvin said any number of
different vaccine formulations
might produce a CTL response
and he hoped other researchers
would now be spurred to develop
a formula to test in humans.

Dr. Robert Silidano of
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore, another HIV expert,
called the study exciting.

"It changes the way people
will .look at what we are able to
achieve in the near-term in AIDS
vaccines," he said.
Advertisement

But Siliciano and other
experts said the study suggested
that vaccines now being tested in
people will not do the trick.
"Frankly, the current vaccines that
have been tested already in
humans don't elicit quite as strong
a response as seen in these vac-
cines. So we have got to do bet-
ter," he said.

Dr. Seth Berkley, president
of the International AIDS Vaccine
Initiative, said he was also
encouraged. 'Their findings, com-
bined with data on other vaccine
approaches and basic research
studies, provide more evidence
that a preventive AIDS vaccine is
possible," he said in a statement.
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SUBJECTS
ANTED

Another successful recruitment drive for
the Collins University Medical

Research Center.

No one noticed that Earl had actually
wired twelve all-beef hot dogs to his

chest. No one, that is, except Cuddles.

YOU GOT ME A CARDBOARD
TUBE FOR MY BIRTHDAY?
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1-20 words for
ere issue is $6.50,
each additional 10
words $1.00
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mast be paid in-
advance, unless
yau have an
account with the
paper.

DEADLINES

dassifiei ads
itust be received'
by 12:00 pjn.,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS T O:

The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC310
W ayne, NJ 07470
Attn: ClassLfijads
Fax: 720-2093

Snail:
beacon®student.
wpunj .edu.
Checks or money
carters pay'able to
The Beacon

Child Care

Childcare
Seeking special ed/speech major to
care for pur son with" autism and
daughter in our Wayne home.
After school hours and opportuni-
ty to visit his school program.
Contact Lisa. 973-835-3039

Part Time Job
Let's Do Lunch. Local nursery
school needs people to sit with
Children while they eat. No food
preparation. Mon. Tues. Thurs. Frl
11:30-12:30 $15 a day.
238-0895

Help Wanted-Babysitter
Flexible Hours-Earn while you
learn. $10/hour. Wayne location
near School. No Car??? We can
pick you up and bring'you home.
973-633-7734

Child Care
3 mornings a week for a young
child in my Towaco house. Call
Susan 973-335-8866 .

After School Child Care
Needed
Seeking energetic kind patient,
Non-Smoker, for childcare, home-
work, and or errands, hours
flexible generally: 3:30-evening
time M-F. Please leave a message
and or fax resume to 201-287-8792
or contact me at 201-314-6194. lam
looking forward to meeting you!

Looking for an Early
Childhood Major
or someone who is experienced,
responsible and would love to
babysit a couple of Saturdays a
month for 2 children ages 8 & 10
years old. Please call 305-3745

Part Time
15-20 hrs. a wk. Childcare Position
Looking for a mature responsible
person to help care for 3 yr. old
and infant in my Montville home.
Must provide own transportation
and references. Call 244-0323

Sitter Needed
Look for enthusiastic, special ed.
student to work with my mildly
autistic, quiet, very well behaved
15yr. old son in Wayne. ( 5 min.
from campus) A few hrs. in the late
afternoon, occasional weekday
night or Sat/Sun afternoons, very
flexible on hours. Must have car.
very good pay. If you are warm &
loving. Call Barbara at 790-7616

Part Time Assistants &
Substitutes
New Beginnings
Preschool/Kindergarten
Handicapped Program Fairfield,
NJ Immediate openings, competi-

tive salary. Contact Lisa DeFlora at
973-808-9607 or fax resume to 973-
227-8626.

Part-Time Work
Opportunity
Special Education, Psychology,
Speech & Language, or Regular
Education students needed to
teach language to our 4-year-old
autistic child at home. Seeking
dependable, smart" & energetic
individuals. Learn and use the
highly effective Carbone-Sunberg-
Parington Verbal Behavior Method
to bring about spontaneous expres-
sive language in an autistic child.
Teaneck-Hackensack/Bergen
Counties. Call Cesar or Mina
201-488-4917. '

Child" Care
Babysitter needed part-time for 25
y/o boy. Bergen County. Call
Susan: 201-503-9188

Help Wanted
Enthusiastic Students needed to
work with 5 y/o autistic boy in
home therapy program. Training
provided. Call Susan: 201-503-9188

Part-time work. Make a
difference! We need students
interested in working with two
affectionate, high-functioning,
mildly autistic young children.
Learn a gentle yet highly-effective
verbal behavior technique to help
these verbal but language-chal-
lenged children.

Employment

P/T Office Asst
Close to campus, phones, clerical,
friendly company. 201-612-9055

Assistant Teachers
Wanted
Pompton Valley Preschool Center
is looking for part-time and full-
time teachers to assist Head
Teachers. The applicant will be
working in a shared environment
assisting teachers, supervising play
activities, giving individual atten-
tion to children experiencing diffi-
culty in group activities, help get-
ting meals and snacks ready and
clean up of activities. We have
morning and afternoon positions
available. Anyone interested in
applying for the position please
call 973-838-9494

Telemarket
Days/eves local, friendly, light
computer 201-612-9055 or 973-616-
8367

Earn Cash
Bennigans on Rt. 46 E by Target is
now hiring hosts, servers and bar-

tenders. Come work in a fun envi-
ronment that offers flexible sched-
ules for students. Apply in person
7 days 2-4 p.m.

Employment
Opportunities
Immediate openings
For enthusiastic, creative people
who enjoy working with children
and young adults. Fine or perform-'
ing arts and computer skills held at
a premium. Boys and Girls club of
paterson Youth Services 973-279-
3055 eve.

Make Your Own Hours..
Sell Spring Break 2001 trips.
Highest commissions, lowest
prices. No cost to you. Travel free
including food, drink and non-stop
parties!!! World Class Vacations;
2000 Student Travel Planners "Top
Producer" and MTV's Choice
(Spring break Cancun Party
Program). 1-800-222-4432

Flexible Hours
Local co has 19+ immediate open-
ings. Good weekly pay.
Scholarships available for all
majors. Fun Environment. Call
today 10-5. Paramus 201-291-9090,
Parsippany 973-541-0122

Rec Counselors/ Program
Supervisors for YWCA Before
and After School Programs. PT/FT,
flex hours, 7:30-8:30 a.m. & 2-7
p.m., Sept.-June. Ideal for college
student. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 201-444-560 x323 or x365

Earn Cash!
Bennigan's Grill & Tavern in
Fairfield is now hiring servers,
hosts and bartenders. Come work
in a great environment. Flexible
scheduling. Apply in person 2-4
p.m. ,7 days. Bennigan's, Route 46
E. at Passiac Ave. next to the new
Target Store 973-882-0162

Help Wanted
Graphic Artist
ECI conference call services is
looking, for a part time designer
with experience in the use of
Adobe Products. This person will
be responsible for the design and
creation of various ECI marketing
items.
This opportunity requires 20 hrs.
a week, but we are very flexible
with scheduling. Will pay $10-$12
per hour based on experience.
Please Call James DeRosa at 973-
890-8142 to arrange an interview.

Nursing/Special
ED./Psychology Majors
Earn while you learn! Part time
opportunities in residential facility
and group homes for people with
developmental disabilities.
Located minutes from WPU.
Flexible schedules. Call Jayne
Press or Debi Albertini for more
info. Eastern Christian Children's
Retreat, 700 Mountain Ave.

Wyckoff, NJ 07481 201-848-8005
Fax 201-847-9619.

Restaurant Help
Now hiring servers, bartenders,
hosts, food runners & bus boys.
For busy steakhouse exp. pref. but
will train, eve. hrs. weekends a
must, apply after 4pm Alexus
Steakhouse 80 Wagaraw Rd.
Hawthorne. 973-427-9200

Fraternities* Sororities*
Clubs*Student Groups
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this quarter
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required! Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at 888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Retail Sales
Part-Time
Specialty Toy Store Day, Evening
& Week- end hours available for
holiday help, call 973-694-0777
The Gifted Child, Preakness
Shopping Ctr..

Students Needed
FT/PT Clerks, D.E., Word
Processing call 201-612-9055
or 973-616-8367

Stock Broker
Trainee PT Stocktrade, Inc. a fast
growing nationwide discount
stockbrokerage firm seeks sopho-
more/junior students with busi-
ness/finance/economics major
with customer service background
and a desire to learn about broker-
age industry. Immediate opening
for 15-20 hrs. a week for paid stu-
dent internship in Paramus, NJ.
Flexible hrs. Mon-Fri. Fax resume
to: Ms. Diana Dierberg intern
coordinator, 314-909-9227 or e-mail
to: ddierberg@scottrade.pnm at
company headquarters.

P/T Receptionist
Mon & Wed for physical therapy
office call 973-325-3J22

#1 Spring Break Operator!
Check out pur website for the best
deals! www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida. Group Organizers EARN
FREE TRIPS and CASH! Call
today! 1-866-VAGABOND
Models

Miscellaneous

Women 18 and older for outdoor
test shoot. Tasteful Nudity. Will
exchange pictures for modeling.
No experience necessary. Call 973-
365-4054

Walking
Distance of WPU. Would not
mind sharing house with two
available BR. Call Marie/Yaping.
973-427-4705/ 973-238-0596
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PIONEER SHUTTLE
Department Of Public Safety - Parking and Transportation Services

(973) 720-3000 or (973) 720-3001
MONDAY - FRIDAY
CAMPUS LOOP EAST (M-F 7:30AM - 2:30PM)
Pioneer & Heritage Hall
Gate 1
Lot 3 - Shea Auditorium
Lot 3 - Bus Shelter

7:45-7:55 AM
8:15-8:25
8:45-8:55
9:15-9:25
9:45-9:55
10:15-10:25
10:45-10:55
11:15-11:25
11:45-11:55
12:15-12:25 PM
12:45-12:55
1:15-1:25
1:45-1:55
2:15-2:25
2:45-2:55
3:15-3:25
3:45-3:55
4:15-4:25
4:45-4:55
5:15-5:25
5:45-5:55
6:15-6:25
6:45-6:55
7:15-7:25
7:45-7:55
8:15-8:25
8:45-8:55
9:15-9:25
9:45-9:55
10:15-10:25
10:45-10:55
11:15-11:25 '
11:45-11:55
12:15-12:25 AM
12:45-12:55
1:15-1:25
1:45-1:55

Lot 5 - Wayne Hall
Lot 5 Row E
College Hall

7:55-8:05
8:25-8:35
8:55-9:05
9:25-9:35
9:55-10:05
10:25-10:35
10:55-11:05
11:25-11:35
11:55-12:05 PM
12:25-12:35
12:55-1:05
1:25-1:35
1:55-2:05
2:25-2:35
2:55-3:05
3:25-3:35
3:55-4:05
4:25-4:35
4:55-5:05
5:25-5:35
5:55-6:05
6:25-6:35
6:55-7:05
7:25-7:35
7:55-8:05
8:25-8:35
8:55-9:05
9:25-9:35
9:55-10:05
10:25-10:35
10:55-11:05
11:25-11:35
11:55-12:05 AM
12:25-12:35
12:55-1:05
1:25-1:35
1:55-1:05
1:25-1:35
1:55-2:05

Lot 6-BusStop
Lot 7 - Bus Stop .
Lot 7 - Apartments

8:05-8:15
8:35-8:45
9:05-9:15
9:35-9:45
10:05-10:15
10:35-10:45
11:05-11:15
11:35-11:45^
12:05-12:15 PM
12:35-12:45
1:05-1:15
1:35-1:45
2:05-2:15
2:35-2:45
3:05-3:15
3:35-3:45
4:05-4:15
4:35-4:45
5:05-5:15
5:35-5:45
6:05-6:15
6:35-6:45
7:05-7:15
7:35-7:45
8:05-8:15
8:35-8:45 .
9:05-9:15
9:35-9:45
10:05-10:15
10:35-10:45
11:05-11:15
11:35-11:45
12:05-12:15 AM
12:35-12:45
1:05-1:15
1:35-1:45
2:05-2:15

CAMPUS LOOP WEST (M-F 8AM - 5PM)

Pioneer & Heritage Hall
Rec: Center
Lot7
Towers

8:15-8:25 AM
8:45-8:55"
9:15-9:25
9:45-9:55
10:15-10:25
10:45-10:55
11:15-11:25
11:45-11:55
12:15-12:25 PM
12:45-12:55
1:15-1:25
1:45-1:55
2:15-2:25 "
2:45-2:55
3:15-3:25
3:45-3:55
4:15-4:25
4:45-4:55

College Hall
Lot 5 - Row E •
Lot 5 - Wayne Hall
Lot 3 - Atrium

8:25-8:35
8:55-9:05
9:25-9:35
9:55-10:05
10:25-10:35
10:55-11:05
11:25-11:35
11:55-12:05
12:25-12:35
12:55-1:05
1:25-1:35
1:55-2:05
2:25-2:35
2:55-3:05
3:25-3:35
3:55-4:05
4:25-4:35
4:55-5:05

Lot 3 - Bus Stop
Lot 3 - Foot Bridge
Gatel

8:35-8:45
9:05-9:15
9:35-9:45
10:05-10:15
10:35-10:45
11:05-11:15
11:35-11:45
12:05-12:15
12;35-12:45
1:05-1:15
1:35-1:45
2:05-2:15
2:35-2:45
2-.05-2-.15
2:35-2:45
3:05-3:15
3:35-3:45
4:05-4:15
5:05-5:15
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PIONEER SHUTTLE
Department Of Public Safety - Parking and Transportation Services

(973) 720-3000 or (973) 720-3001
POWER ARTS CENTER (M-F 8 A M - 2AM)

Lot 6 - Rec: Center/Lot 7 -Ben Shaha

7:30-7:40 AM
7:50-8:00
8:10-8:20
8:30-8:40
8:50-9:00
9:10-9:20
9.:30-9:40
9:50-10:00
10:10-10:20
10:30-10:40
10:50-11:00
11:10-11:20
11:30-11:40
11:50-12:00 PM
12:10-12:20
12:30-12:40 •
12:50-1:00
1:10-1:20
1:30-1:40
1:50-2:00
2:10-2:20
2:30-2:40
2:50-3:00
3:10-3:20
3:30-3:40
3:50-4:00
4:10-4:20 -
4:30-4:40
4:50-5:00
5:10^5:20
5:30-5:40
5:50-6:00 . •
6:10-6:20
6:30-6:40
6:50-7:00
7:10-7:20
7:30-7:40 .
7:50-8:00
8:10-8:20
8:30-8:40
8:50-9:00
9:10-9:20
9:30-9:40
9:50-10:00
10:10-10:20
10:30-10:40 . ;

10:50-11:00
11:10-11:20
11:30-11:40
11:50-12:00 AM
12:10-12:20
12:30-12:40
12:50-1:00
1:10-1:20
1:30-1:40
1:50-2:00

Power Arts Center

7:40-7:50 AM
8:00-8:10
8:20-8:30
8:40-8:50
9:00-9:10
9:20-9:30
9:40-9:50
10:00-10:10
10:20-1.0:30
10:40-10:50
11:00-11:10
11:20-11:30
11:40-11:50
12:00-12:10 PM
12:20-12:30
12:40-12:50
1:00-1:10
1:20-1:30
1:40-1:50
2:00-2:10
2:20-2:30
2:40-2:50
3:00-3:10
3:20-3:30
3:40-3:50
4:00-4:10
4:20-4:30
4:40-4:50
5:00-5:10
5:20-5:30
5:40-5:50
6:00-6:10
6:20-6:30
6:40-6:50
7:00-7:10
7:20-7:30
7:40-7:50
8:00-8:10
8:20-8:30
8:40-8:50
9:00-9:10
9:20-9:30
9:40-9:50
10:00-10:10
10:20-10:30
10:40-10:50
11:00-11:10
11:20-11:30
11:40-11:50
12:00-12:10 AM
12:20-12:30
12:40-12:50
1:00-1:10
1:20-1:30 .
1:40-1:50.

SHOPPING ROUTE (

Towers/Pioneer
& Heritage/Preakness

9:15-9:20 AM
, 12:00-12:05 PM -

4:00-4:05
8:00-8:05

M-F 9:15AM, 12PM, 4PM & 7PM)

ShoDRite-Hambure Tirnpike
Center Towers/Pioneer & Heritage

9:3.0-10:35 AM
12:15-12:20 PM
4:15-4:20
8:15-8:20

DOWNTOWN PATERSON (M-F 7:30AM - 11PM)

NJ Transit -
Broadway Paterson

7:30-7:40 AM
8:30-8:40
9:30-9:40
10:30-10:40
11:30-11:40
12:30-12:40 PM
1:30-1:40
2:30-2:40
3:30-3:40
4:30-4:40
5:30-5:40 '
6:30-6:40
7:30-7:40
8:30-8:40
9:30-9:40
10:30-10:40

Atrium/Lot 5 -
Row E (Towers)

8:05-8:15 AM
9:05-9:15
10:05-10:15
11:05-11:15
12:05-12:15 PM
1:05-1:15
2:05-2:15
3:05-3:15
4:05-4:15
5:05-5:15
6:05-6:15
7:05-7:15
8:05-8:15
9:05-9:15
10:05-10:15
11:05-11:15 "

Lot 6/Lot 7/Pioneer
& Heritage Hall

8:15-8:20 AM
9:15-9:20
10:15-10:20
11:15-11:20
12:15-12:20 PM
1:15-1:20
2:15-2:20
3:15-3:20
4:15-4:20 •
5:15-5:20
6:15-6:20
7:15-7:20
8:15-8-20
9:15-9:20
10:15-10:20
11:15-11:20

SATURDAY (10AM - 6PM) - SUNDAY (12PM - 8PM)

Pioneer & Heritage Hall
Lot 3 - Bus Shelter
Lot 5 - Row E (White Hall/Towers)
Power Arts Center

10:00-10:20 AM-Saturday
11:00-11:20
12:00-12:20 PM-Sunday
1:00-1:20
2:00-2:20
3:00-3:20
4:00-4:20
5:00-5:20
6:00-6:20
7:00-7:20 •

Preakness Center ' .
ShopRite - Hamburg Turnpike
Downtown Paterson - NJ Transit

10:25-10:55 AM
11:25-11:55
12:25-12:55 PM
1:25-1:55
2:25-2:55
3:25-3:55
4:25-4:55
5:25-5:55
6:25-6:55
7:25-7:55

Effective October 1,2000


